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BEFORE lnE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO&~~ 

Application of ?ACIFI"E: GAS AND ) 
ELECTRIC COMPANY for authority, ) 
among other things, to increase ) 
its rates and ch~rgcs for water ) 
service provided by the ruol~~ne ) 

Application No. 54199 
(Filed July 23, 1973) 

Water System. ) 

(Water) ~ 
--------------------------~) 

(For additional appear~nces see Decision No. 87468.) 

G. William Lundgren, for County of Tuolumne Planning 
Uepartment; Mrs. Marv Kessel and Kenneth B. Kessel, 
for East Sonora Association; Robert F. King and 
Tina Deatsch, for thc~selvcs; ~nd Sheila ~l~n, 
Attorney at Law, and Gunter A. Redlin, for State 
Department of Health ~erviccs; interested parties. 

Sheldon Rosenthal, Attorney at Law, Eugene M. Lill, 
and Donald Yep, for the Co~~ission staft. 

FINAL OPINION 

Antecedents 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (?G&E) in Application 

No. 54199, as initially filed, sought authority to increase rates 
by an average of 95.6 percent for water service performed by PG&E's 
~uol~~ne Water System. Public he~rings having been held, a Proposed 
Report was prepared and filed on July 3, 1975. Thereafter, the 
Commission, on June 2l, 1977, issued its interim Decision No. 87468 
(81 CPUC 800) partially granting PG&E's sought general increase in 
w3ter rates.1! Findings 5, 6, a~d 7 of that decision state: 

1/ By Decision No. 87969, dated October 12, 1977, PG&Efs petition 
for rehearing of Decision No. 87468 was denied . 
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"5. The additional issues raised by Tuolumne County 
Water District No. 2 (TCWD in) set forth below 
should be the subject of further hearings: 

"(a) The nAture and extent of PG&E's service 
area for its ditch system and town 
systems. 

"(b) The nature and extent of PG&E's duties 
in supplying untreated ditch water to 
various customers. 

"(c) Whether PG&E has waived the right to 
enforce its contractual storage 
requirement with its resale water 
customers. 

"(d) The adequacy of PG&E's plan to assure 
an adequate water supply in the future 
for the Tuol1Jm.ne Water System. 

,.'_.---' .. 

"6. PG&E should provide additional evidence on the 
changes that"would be required should their service 
area be defined as set forth in the Examiner's 
Proposed Report. The evidence should state whether 
untreated ditch water will continue to be made 
available and what costs and facilities will be 
required to provide water service. 

"7. ?G&E may present aciciitional evidence on the fair 
rate of return and update its test year results 
of operations." 
A prehearing conference was held at Sonora on February 3, 

1978 to determine the then existing posture of Application No. 54199. 
?G&E expressed the opinion that it had ~de its case on Finding S(a) , 
(b), and (d) and would stand on the record it had then made. With 
respect to Finding S(c), PG&E advised it would subsequently deterzine 
whether the record should be supplemented. With respect to Finding 6, 
PG&E stated it would file the required evidence by August 1, 1978. 
As for Finding 7, PG&E advised it would not present any additional 
evidence. TC~ ifn decided to stand on the record and would respond 
eo any f~rther evidence presented by PG&E. The Commission staff 
took no position • 
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Further adjourned hearings were held at Sonora on October 3l 
and November 1, 1978. The matter was submitted on November 1, 1978, 
subject :0 a. late-filed exhibit to be submitted by Tc;n in: On 
November 17, 1978, TO~ /~ notified the CommiSSion, by letter, that 
it was unable to obtain the data necessary to submit the contemplated 
late-filed exhibit and would, therefore, stand on the evidence of 
record as of November 1, 1978. The service issues remaining to be 
resolved in Application No. 54199 were then submitted for decision 
as of November 17, 1975. 

A proposed decision on the outstanding service issues was 
prepared and recommended to the full Commission by assigned 
Co~issioner Richard D. Gravelle. However, at its November 30, 1979 
conference the Commission determined that the proposed decision should 
first be distributed, in the form of a second Proposed Report, prior 
to reaching a' final decision in this matter. The second Proposed 
Report was filed on January 4, 1980. Copies of ehe Proposed Report 
were served on the Tuolumne County Board of Supervisors and all 
appearances of record in Application No. 54199. In doing so, the 
Commission advised the parties, in part, as follows: 

"The COC'lmission has pending before it a proposed 
decision that would require Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company (PG&E) to upgrade its water 
service in Tuolumne County, and the Commission 
is concerned that the residents of Tuolumne 
County understand fully what the costs of this 
~provement would be. Accordingly, the 
Commission invites your a~tention to the 
enclosed materials, and would welcome your 
comments on them before January 24, 1980." 

* * * 
"The proposed decision finds that PG&E will be 

required to make capital expenditures of 
$30-52.S million to upgrade its facilities to 
sell treated water in areas now served by a 
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di~ch sys~em. When the proposed decision came 
before the Commission on November 30, 1979, the 
head of ~he Commission's accounting and auditing 
division (Revenue Requirements Div1sion) contended 
that the proposed decision would lead to unacceptably 
high rates for PG&E's water customers. He noted 
mat the company has a pending application (No. 58631) 
that would affect !uolumne customers, in which PG&E 
seeks a rate increase for water service of 236 percent. 
He estimated that the decision proposed by ALJ 
Gillanders could, under certain circumstances, result 
in rates rising 1,406 percent, which would mean that 
an average monthly bill that is noW $8 would rise to 
about $80. 

"AW Gillanders does not agree with this assessment, 
contending that new customers to be added to the 
system will greatly reduce the cost ~paet, and that 
maintenance expenses will not be as high as the 
Revenue Requirements Division has estimated. 

"All three documents ... -the proposed deciSion, the 
financial objections to it, and the rebuttal by 
AU Gillanders--are enclosed. Because the Commission 
wishes to resolve this matter promptly, your comments 
are requested by January 24, 1980. 
'~ritten comments may be su~ed by all interested 
parties. Properly filed Exceptions and Replies to 
Exceptions will be placed in the formal file in 
accordance with Rule 80 of the Commission's Rules 
of Practice and Procedure, ••• " 
A copy of the second Proposed Report, in the form of a 

proposed decision, is attached hereto as Appendix A. We believe 
that the facts, chronology, and material issues as now set forth 
in the second Proposed Report are basieally correct and need not 
be restated here. Exceptions to the second Proposed Report were 
filed by TO~ ¥n on January 23, 1980 and late filed by PG&E on 
January 29, 1980. No replies to the exceptions were received. 
Written comments relative to the second Proposed Report were 
received from the Tuolumne County Board of Supervisors, State 
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Departmen~ of Health Services (SDHS) , !uolumne County Water District 
~o. 1, residents served by Tuolumne County Wa~er District No. l, 
Twain Harte Homeowners Association, Inc., ~Nain Harte Improvement 
Association, Inc., East Sonora Association, Cedar Ridge Water 
Company, Cryst~l Falls Water Co., Ponderosa Water Co., Inc., and six 
individual customers of PG&E. By an Administrative La~ Judge's 
Ruling, dated March 7, 1980, ie was de~e~ined ~hat: 

"The letter ::o~ ~e State Depar~ent of Health 
Services sho~ld be received in"evidence as it 
is the only communication that presents pertinent 
info~tion not previously discussed a~ the 
hearings. Consequently, it is marked Exhibit 66 
and included in the record in Application No. 54199. 

"Attached is a copy of E~~ibit 66. If any appearance 
desires ~o cross-e~ine Mr. Redlin, such party 
sho~ld request in writing, within 10 days of the 
date of this ruling, that a hearing be held for 
that purpose. 

staff are 

"This proceeding is submitted unless a reques~ is 
made ~o cross-examine with respect to Exhibit 66. 
If no request is received a proposed order will 
be prepared for Commission consideration." 
PG&E and the Commission's Revenue Requirements Division 
the only parties of in~erest to request further hearing 

for the sole purpose of cross-examination relative to Exhibit 66. 
A duly noticed public hearing was held before A~inistrative Law 
Judge Gagnon at Sonora on May 16, 1980, at which t~e witness 
Gunter A. Redlin, supervising sanitary engineer, Sanitory Engineering 
Section of SDHS was made available for cross-examination relative 
to the aforementioned Exhibit 66. Thereafter, App1ica~ion No. 54199 
was resubmitted for final ~eeision on the outstanding PG&E water 
service issues • 
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SDHS - A review of the second Proposed Report by witness Gunter A. 
Redlin, on behalf of the Sanitary Engineering Section for SDHS, is 
set out in Exhibit 66. 

'Ihe Sanitary Engineering Section of SDHS maintains primary 
health jurisdicti.on over all public water systems serving over 200 
service connections. Local health depart:nents maintain like juris
diction over all public water systems serving less ~n 200 service 
connections. Since passage of the EPA-Safe Drinking Water Act, 
S~dS also monitors the local health departments' enforcement 
0: the Safe Drinld.l'lg Water Act. The general observations 
of witness Redlin, relative to the water quality problems in 

Tuolumne County, are set forth, in part, as follows: 
"The- cajor water quality problem i::l 'Iuolumne County 
is that water from unlined PG&E ditches is during 
appreciable time periods very high in turbidity. 
Most large and small ~ater systems in Tuolumne 
County do operate filtration and chlorination 
facilities but are unable to consistently reduce 
the turbidity to less than 1 turbidity unit, the 
~x~um allowable level as specified oy the Safe 
Drinking Water Act. Therefore, as required by 
the Act, these water utilities notify in writing 
all affected consumers, at least quarterly, that 
the waters produced and supplied are in non
compliance wi~h Drinking Water S~andards. These 
notifica~ions have caused local concerns. 

"If water after fil~ration contains excessive 
turbidity 1 chlorine cannot disinfect ~he water 
very effectively. Effective disinfection of 
surface water is considered essential to deacti
vate all ?athogenic bacteria and virus. If this 
is not acco~?lished the product can certainly not 
be considered 'potable' or safe for human con
sumption . 
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"To enable both large and s:nall ?ublic water sYS1:e:Il 
purveyors. ~ing PG&E ditch water, to produce safe 
and potable water requires that raw water quality 
be ~proved from ~~e standpoint of turbidity 
(piping all of the ditches) and to also individually 
~prove their water filtration plants, many of which 
are old and inadequate and also lack cer~in essential 
trea~ent processes entirely. We are currently taking 
steps with the utilities ~~der ~ jurisdicti~n to 
get needed treaement plan~ ~?rov~ents implemented. 
L~provements in raw quality, the other vital essential, 
can only be accomplished by PG&E. 

"Another matter of great public health concern on our 
part is the 750-800 Single consumers off the PG&E 
ditch system. Most of these lack filtration and 
chlorination treatment facilities. ~ere such treat
ment facilities are installed over 95% do not achieve 
'potable water' results. Local government continues 
to permit individuals t,o utilize ·the ?G&E ditch 
water as a domestic water source with treaenent 
equipment approved by the local health department . 
A recent survey by this office of 69 pr~~ises, 
showed that only two treatment facilities proeuced 
safe and potable water. All others showed hi~~ 
turbidity after filtration and a great number showed 
bacte~ contamin~tion after filtration and chlori
nation treatment, many to an extremely alarming 
degree." 
'!he aforementioned survey, as su.'Tl."nar'ized in Exhibit 66, is 

set forth below: 
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'!ABLE 1 

Treatment . No. Sys'CetllS Exceeded Bacterial 
P:'ovided Tested '!urbiditv Con1:amination . 

~o ~reat:nent 24 24-100% 24-1001-
Chlorination 

Only 2 2-100% 0-01. 
Filtration 

Only 3 3-100% 3-100% 
Chlorination & 

Filtration 38 37-971. 14-371-
Chlorination, 

Filtration & 
Ch~ical Pretreatment 2 0-0% 0-01--
'Iotal 69 66-96% 41-601. 

In conjunction with the aforementioned general observations 
concerning PG&Ers reservoir and open ditch water system, witness 
Redlin concludes that: 

"All surface water off the ?G&E reservoir and ditch 
system requires filtration and chlorination treat
ment at all times. Such trea~ent facilities must 
consistently be able to produce a water containing 
less than 1 (one) unit of tu=bidity and be free of 
colifo~ b~eria. This criteria applies to both 
community water systems and to ?rivate individuals. 
Treated water n01: mee1:ing these standards of water 
quality cannot be classified as 'potable l or 
considered safe for human consumption and in our 
o?inion poses a threat to the public health. The 
most ala=ming non-cocplia~ce with this health 
criteria is known to effect the 750-800 individual 
consumers off the ditch system who either have no 
treatment facilities, only partial treatment 
facilities or full seale treatment facilities that 
do not perfor.n. The only large ~~blic ~tilities 
which have consistently produced safe water in 
Tuolumne County off the present PG&E ditch system 
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are (1) PG&E Sonora-James~own-~uolumne Ci~y, 
(2) Tuolumne Coun~y Wa~er Dis~ric~ No. 1 and 
(3) Gibbs Ranch Water Company. ~his has been 
possible for these utilities since they operate 
well designed and equipped plants and operate 
them ad.equately." 

" 

In light of the aforementioned general observations, 
witness Redlin presented ~~e following speeific comments in E~~ibit 66 
relative to the second Proposed Report: 

"1. We strongly concur with the request that all 
ditches be piped. This would greatly ~prove 
raw water quality (greatly reducing the 
turbidity and eliminating all ditch contami
nation hazards) and also el~inate the 
significant water losses taking place at the 
present time. The elimination of these 
current water losses would greatly benefit 
the domestic water supply industry in 
Tuolumne County as more supply is needed by 
many of them • 

"2. We concur with the proposal to meter all 
PG&E ditch diversions including the 750-800 
individuals. Significant water conservation 
would result from such a metering requirement. 

"3. We do not agree that modifying (enlargin~) of 
Lyons Reservoir to 'make it act as a sed~entation 
basin' would result in the delivery of 'potable 
water'. As discussed above all water leaving 
this reservoir would still re uire full treat
~ but a larger reservo~r an a ?~pe ~e ~very 
systen would greatly reduce raw water turbidity. 
The other obvious benefits in enlarging lyons 
Reservoir would be an increase in water supply 
capacity for domestic purposes in Tuolumne 
County, a vital need. 

"4. We support the concept of one or 1:WO central 
water filtration plants (operated by PG&E or 
Tuolumne C.W.D. 1n) to supply both public 
water syst~ ~nd ?rivate individuals (presently 
taking water directly from ditches) . 
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"5. ?G&E should not: be allowed to sell 'i::i
gation water' to consumers when it is a well 
known fact that such waters are used almost 
always for domestic purposes. Our recent 
survey clearly shows the consequent health 
hazard e:eated by this PG&E policy. Also, 
Tuolumne County government should address 
this problem'by declaring a moratorium to 
this practice and by ~plementing mitigating 
~easures for the existing consumers. 

"6. We agree tha': water quality and water 
quan1:ity i:lprovemen1:s off the PG&E syste:!l 
would enable more orderly growth and 
hopefully also lead the consolidation of 
the many large and small water supply 
systems in Tuol~e County. 

"7. New water work standards have recently 
been enacted by the State Deparanent of 
Health Services. These standards are 
contained in the California Administrative 
Code (Chapter 16, Sections 64551-64644) • 
Minimum storage requirecents for public 
water systems (both with metered and 
unmetered consumers) are contained in 
these Waeer Works Standards. The' 14 day 
storage requirement' by PG&E would appear 
only valid if past ditch outages have 
demonstrated the need for this figure. 
A present benefit of consider~ble storage 
capaciey is that utilities wi~h sub
standard filtration treatoent :acili:ies 
can b~?ss raw water with very high 
turoiciiey a::ld c.u:ing that ~i:ne supply 
better water from such treated water 
storage facilities. 

ITS. ~;;e question the 'Financial Objection Report' 
findings discussing (1) unacceptable high 
water rate increases and (2) that all 
existing water treat~ent f~cilities would 
become obsolete. Mr. Gillancers' assess
~ent 0: real costs invloved and how 
repayment can be distrib~ted to both 
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existi~g and future consumers should be 
reevaluatee. Also existi~g plants will 
not become obsolete unless a central 
trea~ent ?lant is built at Lyons 
Reservoir. This is not proposed in 
Mr. Gillanders' 'Final Order' (pages 50-52 
of the report)." 
Cross-Examination Re Exhibit 66 
Responsive to the Commission invitation, G~~ter A. 

.. 

Redlin, superJising sanitary engineer for SDF~'s Sanitary Engineering 
Section, reviewed the second Proposed Report as well as the s~ff's 
~eQoranCa relative thereto which have been identified as Items A and 
B for reference purposes only. Redlin is a licensed civil engineer 
in California, holds a Master's Degree in civil engineering, and 
has been employed by the SDF~ for twenty years. The rest:.lts of his 
a:oreQentioned review are summarized in Exhibit 66. At the ~y 16, 
1980 further adjournea hearing, witness Redlin was cross-exaQined 
by representives for PG&E and the Coomission staff. 

The thrust of PG&E's cross-exa=ination was designed to 
reaf=i~ and/or sustain its established overall opposition to the 
Co~ission's adoption of the second Proposed Re?ort, ir.cluding the 
alleged ?rohibi:ive financial ~pact i=plementation of the ?roposed 
decision would have upon its water custOQers. The staff also 
concentrated its efforts upon the alleged financial i~?act of the 
?roposed Report as well as certain inconsistencies it believed 
existed as between E~~ibit 66 and the second Proposed Report. The 
financial data of record in this proeeeding are stale and of li::1e, 
if any, proba:ive value. It is for this reason t~~t i~ ado,:ing 
~he second Proposed Repo=: we have also directed PG&Z to submit 
with its ?lans' upcatec i:nplementation cost esti:nates. In so 
doing, PG&E is cautioned to ref1ec: in such cost est~~tes all of 
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ehe anticipated savings that are inherent in and will ensue f~OQ the 
development 0: its Tuolumne Water System into a total viable source 
of ?o~able water for !uolumne County. 

Exhibit 66 has now been fully considered in light of the 
aforementioned cross-examination including the additional sanitary 
engineering expert e~lanatory testimony presented by witness Redlin. 
We find the results of such further cross-examination and expert 
test~ony convincing support to our intended adoption of the findings 
of fact, conclusions of law, and order as recommended in the second 
Proposed Report. In doing so, however, we have revised and/or 
supplemented ee~tain findings, conclusions, and orders so as to 
clarify, ~ong other objectives, certain apparent inconsistencies 
35 berween Exhibit 66 and the second Proposed Report. Finally, the 
following summary co~ents of witness Redlin (TR 1130-1131) are 
deemed to be noteworthy: 

"I would like the record to show, I did not come 
u? here today saying that the main problem is the 
750 conSlJ:llers. 

"If d like the record to s'how that the Depart:nent 
of Health Services views the PG&E ditch syste~ 
to be a system that greatly deteriorates the 
water quality, that affects not just the 250 
peo?le who compose ~ybe less ~han six percent 
of the population of the County of Tuolumne, 
but that that degradation 0: water is also 
posing a potential health hazard to all consumers, 
large domestic systems ~nd s~ll domestic water 
systems, and it would be a ~istake to say that 
this project is not cost beneficial, just to 
take eare of the 750 cons~ers. 

"In f;!.ct, we put even greater e:nphas is on the 
total population of Tuolu=ne County deriving 
their domestic water supply from the existing 
?G&Z ditch system.!f 
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Pc&Efs Exceptions to Second 
Proposed Re"l)ort 

?G&E's exceptions to the second Proposed Report were to 
be fi1ee on or before January 24, 1980. D~e to alleged admi~iztrative ~ 
duties, the utility w~s unable to file its exceptions until J~nuary 29, 
1980. PG&E, thcrcforc, first directs our attention to thl:! initi~l 

P=oposed Report, filcd on July 3, 1975, which the utility states 
contains the s~~c basic f~ctual ~nd lcgal issues addressed in the 
second Proposed Report, filed January 4, 1980. ?G&E now urges th3t 
its "}tcmoranciu...'U of Exceptions to the Proposed Rc.port of Examinerll , 

filed August 11, 1975 in response to the aforementioned initial 
Proposed Report of July 3, 1975, be reconsidered in our disposition 
of the second Proposed Rcport. Since additional evidence was received 
at the October 1973 adjourned hearing relative to heretofore unresolved 
service issucs. PG&E also requests th~t we consider its additional 
latc-filed exceptions to the text of the second Proposed Repor:. 

Consideration of PG&E's "Memorandl,lm of Exceptions to the 
Proposed Report of Examiner", filed August 11, 1975, ...... as pa:'t of the 
decision-~king process which culminated ~: the November 30, 1979 
Commission conference with.~ final proposed decision being .lcivanced 
and recommended to the full Commission by assigned Commissioner Gr~vellc. 
Thc proposed final decision was distributed on Jan~ry 4, 1980 cs .l 

second Pro?osed Report to insure that the residents of Tuolumne County 
were aware of the potential impact that the cost of the proposed up
grading of PG&E's Tuolumne Water System would have u?on the lcvel of r~tes 
for water service in Tuol~~c County. As for PG&E's l~te-filed 

exceptions to the s~cond Proposed Report, all but Exception 3 
thereof appear to consist of eithcr a reargument of the utility's 
established position or references to allegations for which furthe= 
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consideration is not critical to our reaching an ultimate decision 
in this matter. 

PG&E's Exception 3 directs our attention to the fourth 
?aragra~h on page 9 of the secone Proposed Report where PG&E contends 
the characteriZation of the testicony presented by the supervisory 
sanitarian for the Tuolumne County Health Depart::llent is "patently 
er=oceous. H PG&E ro.aintai:ls that the thrust of the testimony was to 
the effect that any water coming from Lyons Reservoir would have to 
be treated prior to distribution for huzan consumption (TR 997-1002). 
The contested fourth paragraph on page 9 of the second Proposed Report 
s:a:es: 

"He believes that if the ditches were to be piped 
and Lyons Reservoir were either to be reconstituted 
or modified so that it would act as a sedimentation 
base~ the water supplied would norm~lly meet the 
requirements for potable water." 
A careful an~lysis of ~~e contested testimony of witness 

Tremewan, the supervising sanitarian for the Tuolumne County Health 
Depar~ent, and the related subseq~ent cross-e~~ination by ?G&Z 

(TR 988-1002) reveals that the apparent conflicting conclusions 
drawn therefrom in the second Proposed Re?or~ and by PG&E are both 
not totally accurate. However, we now have the overriding subse
quent testimony of witness Redlin, the supervising sanitarian for 
s~?'.s f s Sanitary Engineering Section, who categorically states in 
Exhibit 66 that: 

HS. We do not agree that ::nodi:ying (enlarging) 
of Lyons Reservoir to 'make it act as a 
3ed~entation basin' would result in the 
delivery of 'potable water'. As discussed 
above all water leavi~g this reservoir would 
still require :ull treatment· b~t a larger 
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reservoir and a pipe delivery sys~e~ would 
g=ea~ly reduce raw water turoidity. The 
other obvious benefits in enlarging Lyons 
Reservoir would be an increase in water supply 
capacity for domestic pur?oses in Tuolumne 
County, a vital need .. " 

We shall adhere to the pri:nary authority and juX'isdic'tion of SDHS 
in reaching a decision relative to the proposed ~odifieation 
(enlarging) of Lyons Rese=vior. 
:~~~ {n Exceptions to Second 
?rooosed Reoort 

Except for certain relatively minor exceptions, !CJD 4n 
basically supports adoption of the second Pro?osed Report. The 
district is of the opinion that Tuol~ne County is in need of a 
:odernized water syste~ that ~akes treated water available to the 
various a=e~s outside of PG&E's three-town system,~/ and that ?G&E 
should be direc~ed to begin ~ode:rnization 0: its Tuolumne Water 
System to meet the growing water requirements of the county. 

Exce'O'tion 1 
The proposed Ordering Paragraph 2 should be revised so 

as to allow ?G&E 180 days, in lieu 0: only 60 days, from the effective 
date of the order in which to prepare, file, and'serve ~~e plans 
called for pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 2. ~e are fully awa~e of 
the ~portance and complexity 0: the contemplated ?lans for ~ 
:odernized wa~er syste~ for Tuolumne County, including the compu
~a~~on of u?dated estinated eons~ruction costs for ~ple~enting the 
planned ~ater service. The district's recomoended extension of 
~~e is reasonable and practical. The proposal will be adopted. 

'2:./ ?G&E's Tuolumne water System supplies treated water through a 
pipeesysteo :o~ the co~~unities 0: Sonora, J~mestown, ane 
'!1.!olu::me • 
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E:<ce'Otion 2 
!CJD {n suggests the addition of the following sentence 

:0 the end of subparagraph 2(a) of the proposed oreer: 
"The enlargement of Lyons Dam would be the most 
effective plan for this purpose. ~he installa~ion 
of facilities to discharge water from higher 
levels in the Reservoir directly into the !uolumne 
Canal (not using the cushion d~~ afterbay) may be 
an effective interi:ll solution." 

This suggested clarification of the proposed order for a plan to 
~odify Lyons Reservoir is first premised upon the erroneous assumption 
that the second Proposed Report totally adopts the district's proposals 
in Exhibit 61. Since the district's plan does not require the'~diate 
enlargement of Lyons Reservoir, it explains that the most effective 
~ethod for ciecreasing sedimentation in the reservoir's water supply 
would be to install discharge facilities from the reservoir at higher 
levels directly into the TuolUQne Canal. It is explained that at the 
present t~e water does not flow eirectly from Lyons Reservoir into 
the Tuolumne Canal, but is first discharged through a pipe at the 
~ottom of the dam i~to a cushion dam or afterbay ~ediately belo~ 
the Lyons Reservoir da~, from whence i: is diverted into the Tuolumne 
canal. This ~rocess for diverting water out of the reservoir 
assertedly results, duri~g certain t~es of the year, in an undesir
able amount of siltation in the o:.:ater tak.en into the Tuolt.mlI1e Canal. 

This exception of the district involves matters that, in 
the first instance, should be explored oy PG&E when developing its 
?lans to :odify Lyons Reservoir. PG&E's efforts to comply with the 
Co~ission's orde~ as finally adopted, should not be prematurely 
antici?atcd with proposals the utility is, or sho~ld be, fully 
aware and capable of implementing on its O·Nn behalf . 
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Exce~tions 3 and 4 
These cxce?~ions ~o the proposed Ordering Paragraph 2(b) 

are again premised upon ~he erroneous ~?ression that ~he proposed 
order to~ally ado?~s the district's Exhibi:s 61 and 62 proposals. 
rhe sugges:ed order contempla~es that the entire ditch system will 
be piped. As for ~he need and/or location of either a single 
cen:ralized or sa:ellite trea~en: plants, it is PG&Efs initial 
=~sponsibility to ~ke this determination as par~ of its process 
to develop plans for supplying potable wa~er throughout its service 
area for the ultimate approval of the Commission. 

Exce~tion 5 
This exception would amend proposed Ordering Paragraph 3 

so as to require PG&Z's pla~s, filed pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 2, 
be s\.:.ostantially i:nplemented in accordance with as-year prograc. as 
=eco:nmended in Exhibit 61 of TO..nJ {f:2.. Any PG&E plans filed for 
Com:nission approval pursuant 'to the proposed order should, of course, 
include a t~e frame within which the plans would be ~plemented by 

. the utility. What this time frame should be is a matter which, in 
the first L~stance, should be left to the discretion of PC&E. 

Exce~tion 6 
The suggested amendment of propose~ Ordering Paragraph 6 

so as to provide that ?G&E shall have 180 days'(in lieu of 60 days) 
from the effective date of ~he proposed order ~o file rules concerning 
the supplying of (potable) water to its entire service area is consis
tent with the like proposal in Exception 1 which we have de~ermined 
to be a ~easonable and practical proposal. Except for ~he suggested 
deletion of the word potable, a like amenci=ent of Ordering Paragraph 6 
",o1ill be adopted .. 
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'!~~ #2 states that it does not appear necessary to make 
?otable water available now to PG&E's entire service area, but only 
to those areas which are or soon will be in need of a potable water 
supply, as indicated in the district's Exhibit 61. According to 
the district, there are some areas within PG&E's service area where 
a treated water supply is not in immediate demand, nor would it 
appear to be in the foreseeable future. This particular phase of 
~he ~istrict's Exception 6, as in the case of its Exceptions 3 and 4, 
appears to stem from the erroneous impression that :he second Proposed 
Report suggests and/or orders ~~e total adoption of water service 
proposals set forth in the cistrict's Exhibit 61. !he compromised 
position taken by !C~~ In with respect to the need for potable water 
within the PG&E's service area does not compor: fully with the 
evidence in this proceeding. In this connection, it should be noted 
that TC~ {n when ordered to produce data relative to PG&E's cla~ 
that it supplies open ditch water solely for agricultural and irri
gation purposes ~ould or could not produce any such figures. In the 
final analysis, however, the various t~e constraints involved in 
the utility's compliance with proposed Ordering :aragraph 6 would, 
in the first instance, be par~ of PG&E's plans submitted for ult~te 
Co~ission app~oval. 

Exceetion i 
TCWD 4n recommends that the first ewo lines of Orde:ing 

?aragraph 6(b) of the second Proposed Report be amended to r~d: 
ITA provision that PG&E will promptly extend 
~otable wa~er service outside of the area 
=-e=errec. to in suooaragra.,h a if ••. TT 

The above suggested clarification, while not ,entirely 
ap?ropriatc, reveals an ambiguity that should and will be el~inated • 
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Exceotion 8 
The district reeommends tha: proposed Ordering paragraph 6(e) 

be canceled and in lieu thereof the following ordering paragraph be 
s1.!ostituted: 

"PG&E shall continue irrigation water service 
where there are irrigators who are willing to 
pay appropriate rate adjustnents that would 
result from neeessary guniting of ditches 
needed to continue such ir::igation service." 
This reco~ended revision of Ordering Paragraph 6(e) again 

reflects the dis:rict's ~isreading of the second Proposed Repor~ as . 
a complete adoption of the district's Exhibit 61. The second Proposed 
Report would have PG&E's Tuolumne Water System totally upgraded so 
that the utility would distribute and sell to its customers only 
potable water. that meets the water quality standards of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act as administered by the SDHS. Exception 8 reflects 
the same infir=ities noted in connection with the district's 
Exception 6 and should not be adopted for the same reasons. 
Adootion of the Seeond Pro~osed Re~ort 

We have now considered the additional evidence presented by 
SDHS (Exhibit 66), each of the exceptions and/or allegation made by 
:he parties relative to the proposed decision initially presented 
to the Commission for approval on Nove~ber 30, 1979 and, in lieu of 
such approval, subsequently filed and distributed on January 4, 1980 
as a second Proposed Repor~. With certain ~odifications and/or 
clarifications, the second Proposed Report resolves the basic issues 
critical to our =eachi~g a final decision in this matter. ~o other 
?oints require discussion. 

The Commission adopts as its own all 0: the fincings of 
fact, conclusions of law, and order set forth in the second Proposed 
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Report, except for Findings 16 and 28, Conclusion 5, and OrderL~g 
Paragraphs 2 and 6 which are hereinafter revised and/or supplemented 
':>y additional findings, conclusions', and orders. 
Findings of Fact 

16. (Revised) The supply of water from PG&E's !uolu=ne Wa~er 
System is, and for the future will oe, deficient unless step,s are 
:~ken to increase the quantity of potable water available for 
distribution to its customers. 

28. (Revised) The modification and enlarg~ent of Lyons 
Reservoir so that it will act as a sedimentation basin with a piped 
delivery system emanating therefrom, in lieu of the existing open 
ditch syste~, would greatly reduce the turbidity of the raw untreated 
water currently being drawn from the ~eservoir.· 

28.1. (New) The piping of PG&Z's open ditch system e~nating 
from Lyons Reservoir, in addi~ion to reducing raw wa~er turbidity, 
will eliminate all open ditch contamination ~zards and significan~ly 
reduce water loss, thereby increasing both the quantity and quality 
of water available in !uol~e County. 

28.2. (:\e"",) Water drawn from Lyons Reservoir under circu:nstances 
and conditions referred to in Findings 28 and 28.1 above would still 
require full treatment in order to meet the potable water quality 
standards of the Safe Drinking Water Act as a~~inistered by the SDHS. 

28.3. (N~N) Water drawn from PG&E's open citch syste~ is, curing 
appreciable t~e ?eriocs, very high in turbicity. Consequently, 
~os: large and s~all water sys~eQS drawing such water, even though 
employing filtration a~d chlorination facilities, are unaole to 
consistently reduce the turbidity to less than 1 turbidity unit, 
the maxi~~ allowable level ~der the Safe Drinking Water Act • 
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Conclusions of Law 
2.1. (New) PG&E should file a main ex~ension rule for service 

within ~he ~tility's service area. 
S. (Revised) PG&E should immediately prepare and implemen~ 

a plan for the ~odification and enlargement of Lyons Reservoir so· 
that it will act as a sedimeneation basin. The plan should consider 
other anticipated beneficial uses of the water. 

FINAL ORnER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (?G&E) shall file with 

this Commission on or before the effective date of this order four 
copies of a comprehensive map drawn to an indicated scale not smaller 
than 2,000 feet to the inch which map shall be identical to the ~p 
which is Exhibit 14 in this proceeding, plus the communities of 
~-Wuk Village, Confidence, Sierra Village, and Sugar Pine. The 
filed ~p shall clearly show the boundaries of the service area 
and shall henceforth be referred to as PG&E's service area ~p for 
its Tuolumne ~ater System. 

2. ?G&E shall, within one hundred eighty days after the 
effective date of this order: 

a. Prepare a plan, including eurrent est~ted 
tn?l~entation costs, to modify and enlarge 
Lyons Reservoir so that it will act as a 
sedimentation basin_ 

b. ?repare a plan, incl~ding current est~ted 
~?lementation costs, ~o pi?e the existing 
open ditch system emanAting from Lyons 
Reservoir consistent with the requirements 
of this order. 

c. Serve the above-ordered plans on all 
a?pearances, to this proceeding, se~e 
a CO?y on t~e COCQission's Hyarau1~c 
Branch, and submit one copy to the 
Docket Office for filing as a com?liance 
filing in this proceeding • 
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3. Upon filing the plans required above in Ordering ?~ragraph 2, 
PG&Z shall expeciitiously undertake and initiate construction of ~he 
facilities required. 

4. ?G&E shall prepare a study on ~"'e desirability of providing 
:etered water service, addressing the criteria set forth in Section 781 
of the Public Uti lites Code, within one hundred eighty days after 
the effective date of this order, serving and filing the study as set 
forth in above Ordering Para.graph 2(c). The issue of whether or not 
:netering shall be instituted, within the requirements of Section 781, 
will be considered in the general rate proceeding following the 
cocpletion of the facility improvements and mocifications orcered 
.... . •• e=el.n . 

5. ?G&E's plans for piping the existing ditch systec must ~eet 
with the approval of the California De?ar~ent of Fish and Game. 

6. PG&E shall file a main extension =ule for service to areas 
within its established service area. 

7. PG&E shall supply water within its established service 
area that complies with the potable water quality standards of the 
Safe Drinking Wate= Act as a~inistered by the State Depar~ent of 
Health Services. 

8. PG&E shall, within one hundred eighty days after the effec
tive date o£ this order, file rules governing the supplying of potable 
water to its entire service area. Such rules shall include: 

a. An assurance that PG&E will promptly extend 
potable "Nat.er service to areas which are 
adjacent to its present treated water service 
a:'cas. 

b. A provision that PG&E will promptly extend 
potable water service to areas within its 
established service area that are located 
beyond the a~eas referred to in suoparagraph 
8(a) above if =equested to by the appropriate 
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gover~ent agency provided that the 
territory consists of a cohesive unit. 
that it includes a total area logically 
to be served by the necessary special 
trans~ission and pumping and storage 
arrangements, and that satisfactory 
arrang~ents are made to fi~ance 
s?ecial facilities. 

c. PG&Z shall withdraw and cancel all 
tariff schedules which refer to untreated 
or unpoeable water. 

9. ~xce?t by further Commission order, in accordance with 
Section 2710 of the Public Utilities Code, ?G&E's Tuolumne Water 
System shall not supply water within or without its service area 
to any public utility w~ter corporation, ~utual water company, 
rn~icipal cor?oration, public district, or any other water purveyor 
not s~??lying, water as of the effective date of this order. 

10. The ~otion for an Environmental ~pact Report is denied . 
The effective date of this order shall be thirty days 

after the date hereof itt. 29 
Dated fill 1980 , at San Francis co, C3lifornia • 
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?U3t:C UT:LrT:~S CCMMrSS:CX 

;':":'9g 
, 9"''''') ... I; 

??OPOSED REPORT OF ADMINISTRATIV"! LAW JUDGE JOHN R. C!LLAN'DERS 

The se~vice issue ~e~aini~g and resolved by this final 
o?inio~ i~ this ~ate inc~ease ?roceedi~g is that of defining 
the scope of the Pacific Cas and Electric Company's (?C&E) 

se~vice te~~ito:y in :uolu~ne County with respect to that utility'S 
obligation to se~ve potable ·~ter. 
T\.tolu~ne County '¥'la ter District No. 2 (TC'IJD #2), coctenc PC«':: 

!'las a -::u'olic , .• ".-,., ob"~~·'o~ ·0 '""" IJ .-__ v. - --bQ. ..., - •• .., serve treatec ~ater in all areas 
now serves untreated ditch water. ~~e ~uo"'-~~ Co"~"y ••• • ......... , ••• _, w..j,'W 

~, .. .., ... , "'g • ,-g. ...... .. Director believes ~o~e orderly county grO'~h will 
if ?C&£ is ~irected to serve treated wate~ to areas it-now serves 
• , ... "" .......... (.> .., .. e..l ., ...... a..l -.. • ... t '''' C .... .: ... 'II ........ u ...... _""' ... 1.0 ... a ... e ... , :1.1.0 ...... e cou .• y.... • .... e ... 

• :zervice throughol.:.-:' -:.he .:l.~ea · ...... ould i=.p:"ove if ?C&E extends its 
p:"ovisio:1. of ~otab:'e ~ater. 
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?G&E p:-esentec a cos~ stucy showing the capi~al ou~lay 
it woule be :-equired to make in oreer to provide treated "Nater to 
areas ~ow se:-ved by ditches would be between $52.8 and $203 miJlion 
·~th a co~iderable eventual i:pact on water :-ates ~ Tuolumne 
County. 

Environmental concern over the impact o! install~g 
pipi=.g in lieu o! th.e existing ditch delivery system was expressed. 
by the Cali!or.nia Depart~ent of Fish and Game and. MS. Ti~ Deatsch, 
i~te:-ested pa.-ties. 

The Commission !inds that ?C&E has, by its conduc~, 
c.edicated its facilities to serve l\;.o~un:.."le County with wa-:'er; 
and the fact the utility has ~"l the ?a~t di!fe:-entiated its view 
o~ t~iS obligation (or service territory) into t:-eated and 
unt:-ea~ed "Nater service does ~o~ mean i~ has a different obligation 

~fO:- va:ious areas - PG&E has or.e utility obligation, and that 
is to serve po-:.able wa-:.er ·..,here :-equired or :-equested by its 
~~ol~"le County customers. 

• 

?C&E is directed to expeditiously file plans to ~prove 
its Tuol~"le ·Nater system and undertake the codifications necessary 
to provid.e ?Otable water to its exis-:'ing customers now receiving 
un-:.reated. ditch water. The issue as to whether ?G&E should eventually 
o!!e:- or~y ~etered rates will be addressed in a subsequent 
?C&E application for general rate relief upon completion of the 
co~st:"Uc~ion orderec by this opinion; this issue, pursuant to 
Section 781 of the ~blic Utilities Code, requires fu.-ther cost
ber.efi-:' study ace analysis (which ?G&E is directed to initiate). 
~~e capital outlay ?C&E will be required to =ake in con!or:ance 
'Nith this opinion and order is estimated to be ~"l the :-ar.ge of 
$30 to S52.8 =illion • 
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c~ Ju~e 21, 1977, we issuec Decisio~ No. 574.68 in 

• 
~. .... ,~ 51' 91'" ~~~cay~o~ ~o. *. i. 

.... ..l' 5 6 d 7 l" f"I •• N .... 71 "" s ',.j : ~l.i.l.ngs , ,an o. .....ec;:.sl.on o. 0 .... 00 a:. .... : 
"5. The ac!cii-:ional issues :-aiseci by '!\;.oluI!'me County ~"<.te:", 

Dis":!"ict No. 2 (TC· .. ,'D #2) set !'o!"-ch below shoulc! be the subject 
o~ 

fI(a.) ':he ~at.u!"e and. ext.ent o£ ?C&E's service 
a::-ea for its di-cch syste~ and town sySte~~. 

,t (b) The nat~re ana ex:ent o~ ?C&.E's d.uties in 
su?plyL~g untreated ditch 'Nater to various 
c\!st,o=e~~ • 

"(c) 

.. (d) 

l,'rr.etner PC&E has waived t.he right -:'0 enforce 
i-:s contractual sto!"age requirement with 
its :-esale 'Nater custccers • 
~~e adecuacv of ?C&E's ~lan to as~ure an 
acecuate wat.er su~~lv in the future for 
the 'Tuolu~~e Wa-cer·SYs-cem. 

"6. PC"£ =hould. provic.e ad.ciit.ional evic.ence O~ t.he c::anges 

-:hat woulc! be :-equireci shoulc! -:heir service area be ciefineci as 

•
-et fo:th in the Exa~i::.er's [now ALJ] Proposed Report. !he cvic!cnce 

... ould state whether untreated ditch water will con-cinue to be 
=ade available anc wha~ costs a~d facilities will be re~i:ed to 
~rovi~e water service. 

"7. ?G&E ~ay present additional evidence on the fair rate of 
retur::. and update its t.est year resultz of operations." 

A ~rehearing conference was held at Sonora on Febr~a~! ), 
'0 ...... 
... '" 10 t before Administ.!"3t.ive Law Judge Cillan~e!"s to de~er~ine ~he 
?ost~e of t~e proceeding. 

?C&E s";,ated. it.s opi..~ion tb.a:t it had :nade its case on !te:r.s 5 (a) ~ 

(b), and (d) and would stand on the case it had ~~e to cate. On 
~e~ (c) it was still studying the ~Atter and would subs~o.uentli info~ 

':). G"';' ., , d ~ s-ca tee. lot • ..... eu. 
in the record needed supple~enting. 
file the evide~ce :-eo.ui:e~ by 

Finding 6 by August 1, 1978. 
PG&E statec! i-: would no-c present further evider.ce as 

"'e-:n" _. p...l -'v :'.: ... ...J.: ~ 7 ::" ....... w\-'.","-- W., ... _._~ .......... g • 

• TC~:/D 112 st.ood on the record .already mace 
"t • ..... ou' Co -e~-'o"',.j "0 "''''y .. ···_ ..... c- "v·c,'e"ce s'" • ... w:" ..... '-r. '" a .. .., .-.. • .., ... -. «;:... •• pre C:l""ec. by PC~. The 
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?C&E cis~:,iou~ed i~s ~~~e:,ial as promize~, ~he part.iez 

•
eViewed it., a~~ f~her hea:'i~gs were held at. So~o~a on Cc~ooer 31 

~:lc. Nove::'oer 1, 1978. '!'he mat.ter was s.:.omit::ed. on NoV'emoe:" 1 
s.:.bject to a late-filed eX:.ibit to oe presented by TC~m #2. Ey 
:e~":.e:" da":.ec. ~ove:::ber 17, 1978, TC·,.iD #2 stated: 

"Since the clocing 0;''' the heari~g on Novcober 1, 
1978, ~~ol~~e County Wate~ District No. 2 has 
oee~ unable to ob~ai~ 0:" compile any additional 
info:"~":.ion rela~ive to ":.he amount or magnitude 
of acti;.al 0: commercial ir:-igation use out ot 
?C.&E.'·s.T\:.oJ.u:'.l..~e Ditch System, a~c., there!ore,. 
W':'l' sub-':- no ..... ~ ... g '"" ........... e .... 0'" -ha- -';nt " 'IIIIIIHIIa-' ....... \; Jt ...,~,;.~.. _'-* __ "".... •• two.. w ~.... • 

His~o~' o~ Tuolumne Wa~er Svs~em 
~e ~'o"'-np w.~te~ Sv~"e- ~··p~.lies t~.~ .. ~te~ ··~~e"" .. ~o"" .. J,;.. J,... _ ........ w Q ... • .;)... ... ~.... 0,1 ~ Qo ..... ... ~ _ 

cio~est.ic, co~~erci~l, industrial, an~ other uses tr:ou~~ pipe 
sys~e~s i~ ~he towns of Sonora, Jamestown, and Tuolumne.!! It 
supplies u~trea~ed wate~ f:-om a ~~~ber of c.itches, most of which 
we~e cons~~ctec. in the early l850'~ to supply :~e placer ~ines 
tha~ for~e:1y o;eratec. in the a:-ea. W'hen these mines became 

•

eXhausted. ::any of th.e ditches were abanc.or.ed O\!t ot.her late:-a1s 
ere built ~o supply the ~uar~z ~ines which were opened a!ter 

placer ~ining ceased. As the ~uar~z ~inec were gr3du~11y worked 
out, it became :'lecessa:-y to develop ot.her uses for the water. 
?:-esen~:y, ~he 'Nater is used for domestic and co~mercial purposes. 

The main Tuolumne ditch was const~~cted in lS51 and 1852 
by the Tuo1u=~e County Wa~er Company. During ~he next 40 0:- so' 

.... ... . '"',., . ... t '" .... ". yea:s t .• a", cO::l?any ?u:-cnase ... t. •• e c.:.:t.c •• sys ems o. a numioJer 0 ... · 

other companies and consolidated the~ into its ditch system. 
!."1 1$98 '!\;.olv:.r..e County ~.'later Company :eincorporated as 

the Tuolur.~e County Water and Electric Power Company and const~cted 
the Phoenix Powe: Plant. The c.itches, the rese:-vo irs , anc. Phoenix 
Power Plant e .... ent1.:.a1ly we:-e acqui:ed in 1909 by the Sier:a and 
S~"1 ::-ancisco Power Company_ ?C&E leased all of the operative 
prcpe:ties of Sie~a anc. San Francisco Power Comp~"1Y1 including 
t~e ~olu~~e ~a~er Systec, for ~ ?eriod of 15 years !ro~ ~~C 
a!te~ Janua~ 1, 1920. In 1936 ?O&E acqui:ed ~ll of t~e S1e~a 

4II~d San F:ancisco ?ow~r Company properties,including the Tuolu~~e 
Nater System. 

!I Water supplied to ~he treat~en~ plants C04.es froe the ditch 
syste:n. 
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':'he "':"-. , ........ ~ .. a-,:..- S' "'''.0- .; S ...... p ~o··rc.;,. o~ ;.l-"C.l;. ..... ~ .. ~ '-'__ 'I""V_*,h _ IJ ...... '-' ';;; • . 
:o';~~y.. ':i.'l-:'e:- co:r:cs' i':-Or:': ~hc s01:.-:.h i'ork oi' ~he St.a~izlaus Ri""e:-, is 

i~~ou~ded i~ ~ycns Reservoi:- an~ -:.hen co~v~yed via t.ne 52 c!~ rnai~ 

distrib~~ed ~hroueh 79 ~iles or ditches to the a:-ea bet.wee~ t.he south 
i'o:-k 0:''' the St:.t:'lislaus Rive:- a:'lu ~he no:-t!'!. fork of t.he Tuolumne 2.iver. 
" .• • .... .:... .'~ S"~'" .:,. .~a",e ...... ...... e j.;;J"'em ... .;;J divi~ec. bet.ween t.he ccm~any's Sect.ion 
':;"OU- :'\.; .. c .... .. -- ~- ~ ... Colum'oi~. Syster.:, anc. t.he ?hoenix ?owernouze, 

At the Cctober 31, 
:-esponse to Decision No. 87468 it woulc ~resent. additional evicie:'lce . 

~';a te:- Sv:::tenl t.ho. t . 
enti::-e area designated by t.he water service boundar; as discussed 

,;. ...... "':...--rt' _ .... c ce. Co ..... 0 ,,0 ?C&B, its evicence ~uld show th.=lt it ~ ... eu1C:! 'oe 

to '. ..' 0"''''' ...... .; ... ,..... ... C°,..s ... .... c.o ... n ..:>... "' ....... /!) ....... 8 ';"w .... 1 to provi::ie 
t:-e:~.':.ed '.':~ te:- to the ::;ore ·...,ide$?r~.;td servic~ a.rea. iolhatever· 
capital woul.:i be ex:;:e::.dec. 'oy ?G&£ anc. the acic.itional ope:-ati::.Z 
ex~e::.ses aS$eciated ••• .:."-t """/ n., \iff .... ~ •• .. f-'t'" ca ... .: -a' .... ("11 :t ... ,,- ... 

over 100 times thei:- p:-ese~t level. 
ul t.i:r.a tel:: could be 

:i::. the event that r'C&:: is o::-c:!ereci to ~rovice treated 
··'a~~_¥It ~~ ·hp 13 ... _ ...... ..,., a"'p '" " - _ -~ """ .. ~o:;. .. JQ, it does ,not inten~ to cont.inue to s~:vc ~~-
treated · .... ater as pertions of the existing cit.ches would. be pip~c over. 
~- ~"'s '0'""'.0""'" ~--~ ........ " ... ,. "OC&"" 't' h .. h ~ .. 1-' .'" •• 0. 0:; _ ........ 1.0 ... e ... al •• ..:.. .!. $ peSl lon t. at It .n.a.s 31",O..a ... eg.a ~\::ty t~ 

serve treat~c. water only to those areas to which it ha.s dedicated such 
S13rvice. Acco::-c.ing to ?C&~ the service areas are t.he cities o~ 
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..: ~ .' -- - ~- ~ c.' .... ...!1.e ~ ... aoJ.... c;o.n will conti~~~ i~ 

.. -.: ~ .; -I 0·01.:,....., .. ' 0'" .. 0 """" ••• ..., "'e.Uo ",. ... '-' 

cus:c~e~s wi:hin its established service areas . There !).as oeen no 
.: ..... :.,.;... ""oc"'e.,J'; ... - ...... .., .. -="'!:'.~ I..a'" a- a"'y "';-e _ .. ..." .... ,." p.. ~ ~- .... b ,,".00"- • """-'\.w ~~ f;,} \., ... "' ........ 

sc .. 

.: t ... e· ~ ~ ... ~ ¥"\ ... ' x ... ., ........ g service a:-~as, 
7C·,'.-:) #'2 • .... ould be the Jogical, entity te, ::-rov:'d.e wide:- ~ange t:"eatec 

se:"vice 
.,. ..... I!" ~ ""'c ..,. t,.:~ ...... _ .... ac ... , ~ co .. c_ .. ~ tro 

Stud; co~~l~~ed for :h~ district in 1977 co~cluces that the district 
:J!:c'..llc. be the vehicle to :r.eet inc:-easec. · .. :at~r cie:r.ar.d oi ... ~cicie o~ 

?C&E .oJ ...... ' 5' ~res~nt~~ ~xn~o~~ ~ . 
?lar.s 1 a r.d 2 covered t.he ~::tire 150 ... . ,::-. :. c:: 

~cale ?la~ serving exi~tine town system service areas with 
t:::-eatec. wate~ and u~treatec. 'Hater to areas that are generally 
adjace~t to the ditches. Plan 1 has a ~otal cost 0; $203 mil1io~, 

a~d ?la~ 2 :~S a total cost o! Sl91 million. Plan 3 would cos~ 
S52. S million. 
TC:'/D #2'5 Additional Evidence 

TC:'/D #2 presented what it called a u:a.ke-sense plz.n" 
to provide ~reated water to the areas of need. (~~~ibit 61.) 

According to TClro #2, some of the ir.:.ediate proble:s 
that ~eed to be addressed are in the upper system where there 
~-e a ~"~b~r o~ ··~·e- d~~·-~c-s ..... • ......... w ... no..... • ........ - ... ., all providing t~eir own 
~reat~ent. However, ~a~y of those do not meet the prese~t 
re~ire:nents !or the Safe jJri~i(ing Wa":.er Act. Some ' .... ill be 
required to expend additional funds to improve their trea":.~ent 

• plants and to en1a:-ge their systems to ~eet future gro~h. 
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There is economy of sc~.:e i!'lvcl "led in p1;.tt.ing i::. a 

... 'a ... .. . .." ..... ..,. 7'ner~!or~ , 
sepa~at.e sys~~m improving 
?la::. conte~plates P~tti::'b 

~, ce:l':ra.l t:-ea t=:e::.t pla.::.t in Section 4 c.it-cn anu piping tne t:"es.-cec. 
~ater to t~e distrib~tion agencies. Stage ' will eo tc these tnat 
do :-~~~ire so~e i~mediat.e i=?rove~e::.t, and Stage Z will continue 
to essentially serve the wnole upper ditcn system fro: that 
one treat~ent plant. 

the sa=e cor.ce~":. a~~lies. • r. 
.... .. :'l.ere are en the lower syste=, 

3.:"eas tna":. have so~e i~J7':ed.ia,te ~~o'o'e~~ e.g., the £as~ So~ora area a::.~ ]:'. .. .... .." 

the :ol~~bia area. :t a~~eared that the econo~ies of scale re~~ired .. .. "1 

?erving the Columbia area from the Sonora treatment plant 
.: -.: ... J a" ~ • a ... · en- 'a'" -~~-.., ..... y, .. Q ev ..,u ... .).1 
near t~e ?hoenix Power ?lant to serve this lower area. ,.,.. 

..ne 
;la:: a1.so co'nsiciereci the :i.eec. to conserve 'I"later as '''ell CIS the 

0:: the Algerine and r·iontez-..:.ma ci~c::'es wnere tn.er~ a:-e 0:'11y 
, . . 1 ..., 1" . 21 .. 

~!'l:"ee acres t.:.=:.c.er co:::.erCla ag:"lc\:'..:. t.ura :..rr:..gat.l.on,!:I ,lP:":lg t.:j.e 

dit.ct:.es 'IJo'.:.ld. -::-erha.,s rr.ake ~he ~r::'c~ of w;:!t.er too ex-'e:-lsi·"e ~o: ... ~ 

i::ieatio:'l pu:poses; conse~uently, gunit.i=:.g those ditches ·~s 
considered. ~~e pla:'l esse~tially provides treated ·~ter to t.he 
,resent.ly developed areas and 501'::e of the grc....rth areas and u:l'~:eatec! 

'...-at.er ":.0 the agricultural areas. 
7'ce i::-,ro'ferne:-lts s'l:.ggest.~d the two cent.ralized trea-cme:::t 

s1s~e~s ~c~ld take care o~ the large r:ar-: 0:''' t-t .. e ... ~c·o~ p .... .i."I. .. ., ..... 0: 
tc the areas that. :leec. ,; .. ....... 

7'r.e total c~st of' the pla:o. over a ~ive-1ear ~erioo "IJc~l::i . 
and 'Nou:ci p:"ovi<.ie tee capac:'t; tc meet the 

coun~y's water needs through the early 1990's. 

0 .... we u' c.' ........ O·'./t:> t ..... t:> P ., ... p... .. ., ... 
..... .... l'. ... ••• ~h'" .", ... "" ... 
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:::O.fJ #2 also. presentee. a st ..... c.y wn:"cn was ciescrioec. as an 
~~ventc~1 o~ t~e ·~ter proble~s anci tne ~ater supplies i~ !uolu:ne 
,.. .. ( ............... ) 
.... OU:1 ... y :"X!.:'O:' ... 0,: .. 

C'the:- :::vii.ie~c~ 

Count.v 0 f Tuolutn:'le. 
Accordi~g to the planning cirecto:-, g:-owth i~ the cou~t7 

:'5 dete:-minec oy wate:- availability. Consequently, g:-o'~h ~cllows 

?G&E's ditches" ?c&E's re~usal to su~~ly t.reated wa'te:- ~ro~ its . . 
ditches except ~ro~ the tcwn sys'tems is the prima~1 reascn that 
there are 3) separat.e water sys'tems supplied. by the ciitches.. These 
sys'tems are operated by 27 dittere:'lt en'ti'ties. ne believes th~t 
?G&E =.1,;st oe the provider of the cc'.:.nty's water :'leeds as it O"..ms trie 
only a~e~uate sou::-ce ot ~Nater" 

~::-. 'IJ~ 1 'ters 

w.~ ~.r~":-p.rs "I "'Iro~ess';o""a" C';v';' ;o .... e.: ... j:op. .... ... j:o ....... esp. ...... .: .... r.-
........ "Q .. 'If(I.... ,~~.. ....... ".J. -..1 • .1. ........... , • -y. .. ... '-' .... 0 

several srr.all water systems, public utilities, ~utuals, and wate:
dist:-icts reco~mendeci that the ditches be ?iped. ~rom their origi~ 
at :Y0:1S Reservoir. If tne ditches were piped, water could be s~pp:ied 
thrcugh ~eters thus saving vast amounts of "Nater. ~~e only treat=en~ 
he ::-eco=:.:e::..:.s would. be ~t.a.~ which takes place through na-eural 
sedi~e~tatio~ in tne reservoir. 

Su~ervising Sani~arian, Tuol~~:.e Countv Heal~h De~~~~en~ 
The SupervisL~g Sanita::-ian tes~i!iee that 22 small 

"Nater co:panies in the co~~ty cur::-ently depene on -ehe ditch system 
for all or a portion of their "Nater supply. Treatment facilities 
mai~tained by these systemc vary from rather sophistic~ted plants 
at Colucoia Ju.~ior College and the Stanislaus ~~tdoor Education 
£acili~y ~o Simple diversions of raw water for domestic use 
maintained by the MOuntain Road ~~oi1e Estates, the West 
Systec of Soulsoyville, ?ar~~ay Inn System, Cedar Rock Water 
Association, Saw Mill Flat Water Users Association, a:d the 

• ~rt:n Airpor-c Road Association. 

-8-
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He believes two of the above-named systems will be 
eliminated by the current expansion of the TCWD #2 Columbia 
treatment, storage and distribution facility, but there would 
still be four co~ities which serve raw water. 

The PC&E ditch system has historically produced 
a raw water low in cinerals, inorganic chemicals, and organic 
chemicals; turbidity at ~ny tices of the year may ce excessive. 

Many of these small systems cu.-rently ~equire 
i:?rove~ents in the way of storage, basic treat~ent, and 
distribution systems in order to meet health stanaards. As 
additional outlays for provision of higher quality of water 
may prove beyond the financial capabilities of the owners, it 
wculd appear far more logi:al to centralize treatment facilities 
than to continue separate improvements at many locations along 
the ditch system. 

rle believes that if the ditches were to be piped anci 
Lyons Reservoir were either to be reconstituted or modified so 
that it would act as a sed~entation case, the water supplied 
would nor--ally meet the requirements for potable water. 

!t was his opinion as an expert in water sanitation 
and the requirements of tne Safe Drinking Water Act that potable 
and treated water are not synonymous because a treated water 
supply may be an inadequately treated water supply. It may 
not produce the results· that are require~ by California's 
version o~ the federal law. Yet a water su~ply that has, !or 
example, never seen the light of day may, through an accident 
o! nature, ~eet or be in all charac~eristics beneath the ~-um 
conta:in~~t levels contained in Cali!ornia'law. 
The Environment 

Ms T· D·' .: . . ha' ~ • • ~a ea~scn, appear~~g on ner own oe _., 
?resente~ testimony and an ex-~ioit. It was her belief ~hat 
an Enviro~~en~al ~pact Report (EL~) should be prepared before 
~y fu~her action be taken on this application. She testi!ied 
~hat alter~~tives to ditch pip~~g should be required to reduce 
any adverse ~pacts and that an extensive effort should be =ade 
to ;~form and gatner input trom the public before any action is 
taken. 

-9-
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A witness for the California Depa~ment of Fish ~~d 
Ca:e, t.he cie?art.:le:lt' s ~"ildli!e Biologist for Maripos.a and 

Tuolu~ne Counties, testified. as to the concern for a~eq~ate 
water supplies for '~ldlife at elevations below ),000 feet. 
He asked that if a decision was made to pipe the ditch that 
evaluation of such act on wildlife be ~de. 

Six other public witnesses testified. Four were 
in ravo::.- of not piping the ditches while two we::-e in favor 
of pipj:.g. 

:tf.."la t is the r.a tu:e and extent 0 £ ?G&E' s 
~olu~n~ Watp-::" Svst.p-m S~rvicp Are~? 

. d' ,..ceo!" J.ng ":.0 ?G&Z, 
_ ..... /: .,., c .'~ ~ .... c .; ... .; 0'" ·~o ,-4 t;' ~ ~. .. t;; .":~ _,~ _~ • ••• '4. '-' .... ....., 

:';(). ;664611 'lIr~ich ',<las iS~\.led 

11 (1957) 55 C?UC 556. 
-10--
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!~ is clear. accor~ing ~o ?C&E, that the Commizsion 

..... anted. this :rAp t.o be incl~~ec. in ?C&E9 s filed t.'lri!'!' as it 

specifically orde:ed the ta:i!!, service area :ap to be filed 
i=. confor::it.1 ·ttith General Orc.er No .. 96~, · .... hich o:-c.e: spec:i:ic:ally 

sets ~orth t~e rules gcverr.ing ~he filL~g and postL~g of 
sched~les of ra~es and rules for utilities ~cIud~~g service 
area r.".a?s. 

is ?C&S's c~~ren~ s~rvice area 

f"' .. ' _~ ... (!' ... "'e~~"" •• ~~ h~~.t.,~~f"\ ..... ~('! ... fl'f" "fl~-"-'''' _ _ _ __ _ _ _ .. , .. _ __ v. • .. ¥ " fI' ~ ','.' ~ -.J , ~c~·;.· 1"';'''' .: s • ... • ..; C ... • :r ..... , • the t~ri!'~ 
ser·t':'c09 a:"'~a ::-:8? is legally recoS:'lizeci as showing t:l.e 
service area ~nder Ceneral Order No. 96-A. 

Ordering Paragraph 6 states: 
"6. A:o~licant shall file ·..rith this Commission, within .. 

tnirty ~ays after the effective cate of this order, 
four copies of a comprehensive ~4P of each ~o·~ 
syste~ co~?rising part of the ~uolu=~e S1s~e=, cra~~ 
to an i~ciicated scale =ot s~alle~ tha~ ~OO ~e~t 
to ~h~ i~ch, ~elin~ati~~ by a??rc~~iate =~rking the 

. -ll-
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various tracts of land and territory served, 
the ditch diversion, storage and distribution 
facilities, and the various water system propert~es 
of applica:t:." 
Ordering Paragraph 6, according to PG&E, calls for basic~lly 

the s~ce delineation as Ordering Paragraph 5 except that it does so 
for the t~ systec, as separate and distinct from the ditch system. 
?GS£ s~l~a~eo~sly filed oo~h ma?s req~ired by O~de~ing ?aragraphs 
. .. 
, a:'.1.! O. 

PG&E. argues tl:w.t it is important to note that Ordering 
Paragraphs 5 and 6 make no mention of filing pu:suant to General 
Order No. 96 nor to tariffs or service areas. 

According to Pest, Decision No. 54818 did not in any way 
require the revision, modific~tion, or alter2tion of any of the 
Sonora, JatlestO"w"n, and Tuol\:Xi:ne i:Q\o.-n system service area ::aps. 

~ Ihro~;hout the period of time in 1957, PG&E's regularly filed 
tariff service are~ maps of the town systems recained in force and 
effect without alteration or modification. Secondly, it is i=portant 
to look at PG&E's commercial procedures regarding ~pplicaticns for 
se:vice during the past 20 years. PGst's Commercial Depart=ent 
witness stated ?G&E's past and present policy ~ regard to providing 
·.o1ater se:"V'ice from the Tuolum:ne Water System. PG&E has always held 
itself cut to ?rovide treated water within its dedicated town system 
~ter service area and has eY.panded its service 3reas to provide 
water when warranted. The PG&E witness explaL~ed the steps PGSE 
takes in processing an applica~ion that requires service area 
expansion. The witness introduced a complete chronology of PG&E's 
acvice l~tte~ ;~li~gs ~elatec to changes in its to~~ system service a~eas. 

~ 
-12-
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~~s :iled ~a~i~f sc~ed~le, and, for the town systems, this is tne 
~e:':'itc::--I shc'..::':, 0:1. t.~e Jarr,es-:'c·N'!':., So:;.ora, anl.l ':'-..:.oll:-:r..e se:-/ice 

the be::-o c~ the canal 0::-

ditch unJe:, the ter~s a:;.d cor..di":.ions stated . '.. ... . ro~ ~/ .... '" !on l ... S ... arlO' ... s.::t J. •• '9 

5-..:.::::1:: :".:":'5t be contiguous 'to t.ne dit.c!l. 
?eri~ete::- or confinement -:'0 -:.he -:'e::-~. 

'rnere is no. -:.e::-ri to::-ial 

cl~.i:r.s that ~ -...... 
~.~ ...... 

as incicated ~ro~ its actio:;.s over the ..... ~- "0 '!A'"l-S •• ~.,;,; \ttl., J -Q. , 

sc~pu1ously sougnt Co~ission ?er~ission tc expand it.s -:.reat.ed water 
se~vice area in a~va:;.ce o~ 3:;'1 extension of it. T:."li5 :x>licy is 

?G&E defen ti5 its ~olic'l .. . ........ ,:.roe"'A"CI:> "0 ""A roc''lo'''':'''-""J "' ... - •••• ~ w ......... - ' ....... rtI .... 6 

7he i'.o.-... -..• .:~<::.~_·c"' ••• ".as ""C .,··-;..c ... ~-·, .. c· c"" ...... (:ol .. ···., .. er •· .. ,; .. .:t·, .."..,..., .... ' 0, ..... '-' ..... .... J w, _ • .,~ • ., r.t f_II:"'.'-' "'1IfII .. .L~./ 

'., ~·~"'~C'" (~C." \ 10 ~c 475 ) IIW"-'_ •• .;" •• ~_ ..... _I ~ '-"" • 

?C&~ fil~s t~o se~s or 'ta:-ii':" sheets. 
S1S~~!!,:S". '::'ne 
inclt.:.ce sh~et,~ 

-1;-
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Dedica~ion is not ~res~med ·~tnout evidence of une~uivoeal 
~nte~tion. (Allen v &ailroad Co~ission (1918) 197 Cal 68, 175 Pac 
I"'" C .... 00; c~an ?~rk ?ier A.~sernent. Cor~or~t.ion v Cit.v of Sant.;t !Jionic::l 
(1940) 1...0 Cal App 2ci i6, 104. ? 2d 665; California ~ .. ;ater and Tel. 

Co. v ?ublic Ut.ilities Co~~ission (1959) 51 Cal 2~ 470, ))4 ? 20 
.... ,..... ) 
OOt. 

T.~e question of scope of a utility's und~rtaking is a 
~uestion of.' mixeci law and fact. (Holl~~occi Chamber of.' Co~~eree (1922) 
22 eEe 272.) 

A public utility cannot be compelled to devote its 
, . h '.. ' '~ d' '. ('!'J' . .('. 1,01 p:-op~:-ty to a. use -:e wn:.c. :. ... nas not oe~n c:.e lcatec. ....:c:'l ... l.e ... 

eil Cor~or~tion v ?ublic Utilities Co~ission (1960) 51.,. Cal 2d 1.,.19, 
:54, ':l 2ci L...) 

O~e o'~ing a water supply is net co~pel1ed tc dedicate all 
of it to ,ublic use; he may ded.icate a ~art. of it cnly to s~ch use. 
Accorc.i~gly, 'Che rign'C of a · ... ater company to :r.a.ke sucn li:r.ited 
dedication and to decline to furnish its ·~ter to persons not 'Nithin 
the area it has undertaken to serve has been recognized and repeatedly 
declar~d. (Calii'or.lia. :v.'!!.te!" and Tel. Co., supra.) . 

The quest·ion of dedicating facilities in new areas is a 
~atter of discretion for a water utility. (Thurv v tucerne Water Co. 
(1964) 62 C?UC 525.) 

The perimeter of authority of the Co~issior. ~o order 
service ~ociifications is staked out by the li~~ts of a utility'S 
dedication or devotion of its property to public use. Tne obligation 
0:''' c. ,\;.'olic utility to ser"re, ext.end, and g='o'~ is delineated '0:' and. 
co eX-:e!'lSi ve ·...-it:~ the utility's cieciica'tio:".. (Crevho,.:nd Lines: Inc.. v 

~~blic Utiliti~s Commission (1968) 68 Cal 2d 4.06, 67 Cal. Rptr. 97, 
I ., 0 ':l ..,. ""0' ) ~.IV • ..Co e _. 

k.~US, PG&E ar~~es 'that i-: has demonstrably chosen te li:it 
'Cne dedic~tion of treated ~~t~r to those areas d~lineated in its 
tc·~ syste=. treated 'Hater service area =aps currently en file ~it~ 
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the Commis:e.1on and that it s\1pplies water from its ditch system 
sc~ely for agricultural a~d irrigation purposes. 

Accord~g to T~ #2, the CoQoission sr~ld declare that 
t~~ service area of the :Uolumne Water System is all of the ter=itory 
with~ the boundaries shown on the cap filed with the Commission 
~ accordance with Order~g Paragraph 5 of Decision No. 54818. 

'ICWD 4f2 cl3.ims that the Commission by Deeision No. 54818 
sought to settle the service area issue by ordering ?C&E to file 
a :ap showing the territory served. 

"5. Applicant shall file with this Cocmission, 
witr~ thi=ty days after the effective date of 
this order, four eopies of ~ comprehensive map 
drown to an tndicOlted scale ~ot smaller than 
2,000 feet to the tnch, delineating by appropriate 
~r~gs all of the ditches of the Tuolumne Water 
Syst~m, ~~ariou~t~Olcts of la~d and territor~ 
serv~e ••.• ' ~~phaS~~ added.) 

~ PGSE filed such a cap. The map speeifically identifies a line 
dra"~ around the peri:leter of the area show::l, as the "bo'l..."ndary of 
water service area". 

, 

According to tOWn #2, the aboveequoted order w~s directed 
?recisely to the service area iss~e. As page 10 of Decision 
~o. 5481S show~, tC~ #2 had speeifically requested a definitio~ 

of the service area at that time, and at page 14 the Commission 
had ;.:ldicated that: 

I~Ji:h regard to the request to define the service 
area, ~e will require the applicant to file an 
appropriate tariff service area cap." 

?G&E then did $0, identifying the service area boundary in plain 
language. 

Noewithstanding these actions, aecording to TCWD #2, 
?G&E now takes the incredible position that the map is not a 
eefinition of the entire service are~ as the ditch syste: service 
area mus,t be defined Q$ the territory adjacent to PG¢cE' s cz.nal systet:l., 

~and that this is sOQCthing less tbzn the territory celineated .on the 
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se::v'~c~ area cap. Tetro 4/2 a=gues that this contention should be 
=ejecteG because :he specifie p~ose ~nd function of the filed 
se=vice area map was to define the entire serviee area ano the map 
is clear and ~mbiguous. TC~1D #2 cl~~s that there ~re additional 
=easons for rejecttng this contention. The service a:~a boundary 
shown on the map has repeatedly bee: referred to· as the service 
area boundary with the knowledge of PC&E representatives and 
·~thout objection froe them. 

I:t 1969, 'I'C..lD 1f2' s engineer GOoGenough completed a study 
of th~ Tuolumne Water System. rr~s study was described by PG&E 
ole the first comprehensive stuclY ever taken of the Tuolumne Water 
System. 

The study contains various text refereuces to the service 
area of the TuolUQne Water Systeo and contains a =ap of the !uol~e 
Wate:: System service area. Mr. GoO<iC':lOU3~'l indicated that he obtained 
this cap from PC&E. The study itself cites that before issuance, 
the prel~~ry draft of the study was rev is eo by representatives 
of ?G&E. Mr. Goodenough ~lso testified that the reporr was reviewed 
by ?G&E and t~: although soce other corrections were requested, 
~onc w~rc :cntioned with respect eo the designatec service area. 

S~ilarly, engineer Frank Walter, who prepared the 1972 
Arc:' Wide Plaming Study for yTa ter anQ S~er for Tuolc.mne Cou::.ty, 

dc?ic~ed on the Are~ Incex Map on t~e seco~d page of the report, 
the PG&E T..:olu::::ne Ditch System service aree boundary. The boundary 
sh~ the:re is identical to that shown on the :lap filed with the 
Cocmission. He testified that he thought he had obtafned this 
boundary delineation from Mr. Goodenough's earlier 1969 study and 
also that he verified it with PG&E. The adoption of this 1972 
study by the 'I\:o:!..\.tmne C01J:1ty Planning Co=ission and the 'I'uo1u::cne 
County Board of Supervisors received wide publicity. Mr. Walter 
thoug~t that a copy of the study was given to PG&E for eecments 

~ before its adoptio~, but that in any event its re?resent~tives we:e 
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~wa=e of its contents. No co~ent or request for correction W3S 

~ver =eeeivec by hi: f~o~ PG&£ with respect to his delineation of 
the se=vice area. 

All of the territory within the boundary shown on the 
$e:vice a=ca ::lap is in fact "adjacent'! to PC&: r s canal syste= in 
T~olu:::=:.e Cout:.ty. 

PG&E's th~ory was that: the prclioinary stateQent in its 
: ilr:t1 tariff sc::'ec.i.ules ce:ines its sc:-vicc arcs, to wi:: 

"The 'territory .s.ejace:lc :0 the Cc::npany' s c~r..<ll 
systec in Tuol\.!...-zne Co~nty 1 oelO".-1 Lyons R.eservoir. If 
Dccision:ll law indicates that "adjacent" is z word of 

flexible ~eani:lg, ciependi.ng UpO':'l. coo.text n.nd. s\lbject t'..lcter (U.S. v 

Denve= & ~.C. Rv. Co.,31 Fc~ 886) ~nd th~t it r~s ~ ciffer~nt and 
cocsiccr.z'oly c-r.o:lcer e.etlnins than the ...... ord contigtlous. (Sc~o:'":l. 

.Ele~en:.:l=v School v Tuolum:".e County Board of Educ:~tion (19~6) 239 CA 2d 
32'1-, 49 C.:ll. Rptr. l53 .. ) PG&E concedes th.lt .lcj~ccnt' docs :lot mean 
contig\!ous; that i: 3?r",1;.C!s no t~r!'itorial' li:lit in its uze 0: 
acjac~~t :0 the ditch; and. :~~: i: =c~n$ wb~tever PG&E feels is 
a.djacent to the ditch.. The local O1~no'lger uncerstands th;:tt it "Qe41ns 
i::. the neighborhood or in the vic:'nity of the ditch". He also. 
:esti.£iec that "adjacent to the ditch was i.."'lterpretcd oy hi:l. to 
:ean that the c\!sto~er ~st come to the citch :0 get service, and 
tbz: it did~rt ~~ttcr if the lane to be served la.y b~lf a ~ile or 
a ::lile ~:way fro:l the ~5 .. tch". 

The recent decision of Sono=~ Elc~entary School v ~~ol~~e 

Cot!~tv 30arc. of Eciuc:at.io!'\, su ?:"a, n~ld that th0 Sonor.!! ::leme~-:.ar'l 

Schcol Dist:'"ict W3S ad.jac~r.t. to t.h~ Starl islaus ~;ationa: Forest, ever. 
though its ~~arezt. ?oint lay on~-half mile distant tro~ torest land. 
7::'i~ cieci!3io!'\ J.l~o ret~rred to a :<;i~''''' ".Corr: case (t.~~lic:lt.ion o~ =o~rd 

of ZCl,:c~.t.io~ or ::;~icl"'. ~!"p.p. Sch~cl ~i$trict, 19$ :LY .. S. 2d. 151) holc.i::.g 

•
~hat a dist.a~ce 0: eiGh~ ~ilcs was wi~hin ~he d~[i~itio~ o! adjacent 
..:.ncie:- the ~j~~'"" Yo:-=< stat,\:. t,e .. 

, "7 -.:., -
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l'C..TD ifF2 contends tr-..at the contex~ in ~hicb. the ~erm 
aejacent was used in this case includes the companion map which PG&Z 
filed with the Co~ssion deline~ting the service 3res boundary; the 
QaP siJ:rply ClB.kcs clear whatever might be uncleOlr about the ter:n 
adjacent. It sicply mesns all 13nd adjacent to ?G&Z's canal, as shown 
on the map delineating the service ~rea bounci.ary. 

According. to the staff, in the last general rate case, 
Ian> #2 raised the i$sue of PG&E's serv~ce area and, therefore, 
:~~ C~~s~ion stated in Decision No. 54318: 

"5 •. Applicant shall file with ti:-.is Commission, 
wi~hin thirty d~ys afte= the effective d~te of 
~his order, four copies of a c~rehensive QaP 
crawn to an i~dicated scale not scaller than 
2,000 feet to tl'le incb, delineating by appropriate 
~rkin8 all of the ditches of t7r..e 'l'uolt::mle Water 
System, the various tracts of land and territory 
se=ved, the prinCipal storage facilities 0= 

• 
applicant's ditch system, and t~~ loc~tion of 
various ·..,.ater $ys:em properties of applicant, IT 

The Commission ~lso ordered: 
"2. Applicant is authorized to file in quadruplicate 
~ith t~is Commission within thirty days after the 
effective d~te of this oreer, in confo~ity wit~ 
Gener~l Order No. 96, the tariff sheets set forth 
L~ Exhibit 7 in this procee~ing as specifically 
approved or modified by Appendix C attached hereto, 
together with tariff service area caps. Such rules 
and tariff service area map shall become effective 
on five days' notice to the Commission and to the 
?ublic after filing as he:-einabove prO'V'ided." 
PGSE fil~d, in response to Ordering Paragraph 2, tariff 

sheets, which included maps of the Jamestown, Sonora, and Tuolu=ne 
. Town Systems a~d the Tuolumne Ditch System. As the preliminary 

statement ~cicates, water for domestic service is provided from 
the town systems and water for irrigation from the ditch system.21 

•-.::/--------------_.;-
_ Offici~l notice was taken of PG&E's Tuolucne Water Syste~ 7.arjf.s. 
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. . Ii',':-,.:.e :l is 
~~:ches e~circled by a "':ou::.c.a:-:: c; wa ~e:- se:-vic e area:' .. 

..... ., 
lJ ... ea.:--I, -:!l':'s is not so. 

?~:-a~:-a~h ; a~d the res~o~sive o • • 
:::x,::.. ... 1 .~ "" ... ' ~ , I .... - ~ A.,. _ ... _ _ ....... .. ':. 0::: .. 

c ... ~., - .. , 
..... ~ 'v • 

-, . ... ... !act, 

Service area ~~:s de~i:.e the service .. • ~o .. C6-A . , : r (l...)) a.nd. a:-e 
sheet.s (Oe:leral C:-der No. 06-A , , .... A.) • 

:h~ basic so~rce o~ i:.for~ation regarding a service a:-~a ·~ulc be 

t;:~:-ei~~ :-e;'er~!'lce cc·u:'~ tne~ oe r::acie t.c. ctne:- :.a.?S s~cn as .::x:."libit. 14 
0:- ~c&E ?:-~ctice. 

:n t.his case, t.he ~~?S in the :i!ed tari:;' a:e clear acd 
:"e:~:,,~nce to ZX:'1ibi t 14 0:- ?C&':: ,:-actice SUtPc!"t.s tne ":'ei'i:.it-io:l I) f' 

a::d 

obligat-ion 
~.G~:::·s ~.~~~ct·_·c~_ ·'ne ~~co~c.· 00_ ._ 0;;> ...... _ .. 

s~::.ce 

~ ~ .. _. , 
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elsewher~.. !~ addition tc providing the facilities necessa~J to 
~a~e the ·~~e~ wherever he plans ~c ~se it, the custo~er :ust 
:,.~go-cia'C~ t.he -cerms of se:"vice with ?C&E .'3:~:i, in 'Che case of new 
~~storr.ers, ~ut up runes tc enable the cc~pany to recover £ro~ t~e 
ditch flow the amount of 'Nater requ~sted oy the customer. Thus, 
according -co the staff, economic, rat~er than geographic, consi~erations 

'Nill dictate the practical borders of the ditch syste~. 
Jisct:.ssion 

?C&E's claim that its ta:"iff service area ~ap which . 
distinguishes areas se:"veci with 'Crea'Ced a~~ untrea-ced wa-cer as that 
legally reccgnized ~s showing the service area 0:" areas of tne 
:'..:.ol'.l:.-.ne ·I.'ate:" Syst.em is not credible .. 

7.~e question of the scope of a utility'S un~e:"taking is 
• 1" d. 1 d ~ . n...; , . 1'" 1 ' .; ~ q1.lestlon 0 ... mlxe aw an .act..."1 ....... ~ serVl.ce :r.aps • _ eo. ... n 

tariffs and 'even :raps ordered by th~ Co~ission are pers~asive, they 
a:-e not conclusive. Tney are filed for the benefit. of -cne puolic 
to show the area in which the utility is r~ady ane willing to serve. 
(::iocdwo:,,-:.n "' Califor!'lia Wa~er S~rvic~ Co. (1956) 5, C'PUC 28;; S~n 
.jose ~.'!a-ce:" ~'!o:"ks (1972) 7') C?UC :58.) !~ rsenbp.rl"~r v ?C&E: (1951) 

'

''0 cp. fi~ 1,55, ~·:--.. e C .. .. 1.0 ... _ _~ Or.".m:'ss:..on sale.: 
· ... "13 ar~ ~ot to be understood a.s i:::plyi:1g that ',oIe 
co~si'~er the i'iling oy the defend.ant of its service 
ar~a a.s a fi:'l.al a.nd conclusive circumsc:-iptio~ oi' 
~he li~its in which it is oblig~d to render service. 
Tr.e Co~issio:".. has considered the cuestion oi' 
e~e:" .. sior. of utility 'flate:- service 'to a.:-eas wtlictl 
lie close to ~xisti~g facilities as well as those 
·,.,hich are loca-ce·d in =or09 remote territor-! a.:'l.d. it 
has unii'o~ly applied the rule of rea.sona.bleness 1:1 
reaching a determination." 

-20-
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General Order No. 96-A requires the utility to file a tariff 
sheet indicating its service aree. The tariff sheets which ?GSE 
claims fOr:l the legal b3sis for dete~"ing it.s service area21 
car=y stamps which p:int the foll~ing licitation: 

''This :cap shall not 'be considered by the Public 
Utilities C~ission of the State of california or 
any other public body as a :inal or conclusive 
dete~tion or establishment of the dedicated 
service or any portion thereof." 
!he maps ordered filed by Ordering Paragraphs 5 and 6 of 

Decisi~ No. 54818 were ordered at the =equest of lCWD #2 to resolve 
I 

the issue of what was PG&E' s serv"ice .lrea. !he map filed in accorcia:-.c~ 

with Ordering Paragraph 6 shows the t.own areas in detail. The map 
filed in accordance with Ordering Paragraph 5 shows the ger.eral ar~; ot 
'!'I.." ·ol.·-......... ~ Cc" .... ~y servec.' bv ...... e ... .: te· ... sys-e .... . __ ... _ ...... " ...... 1,,0..... ....... 
• 0'" ....... ~ 1,.:. 9 •• ... •• :J. ... ma?, wit.nou~ ec.uivocatio~ 0: reservation, ~ sol~a li~e 

enclosing ar. a:ea. L~ three places, the line is clearly laoele~ 
"30undary of Water Service Area". ~~ere is no inconsist.enc1 oetwe~~ 
the two ~aps since the town systems are incluued wi~hin tne area o! 

~~e boundar; line an~ a:e themselves served from the ci~en syste:. 
The fact th3t, "PG&E has scrupulously sought Cot::mission 

permission to expand its treated water service area in advance of any 
extension frOQ itfl is also not a conclusive fact in determining 
total service area" If the whole systeo has been dedica~ed in the 
past fo= purposes which would incluce providing treated w~:er, 
~G&E c~~o:, by filtng :zps, make a previously dedicated area smaller. 
PG&E is a ~ublic utility ~roviding water 
to ~ortions of Tuolumne County. 

All of the water in the Iuolu:ne Water Systc~ is used for 
be~eficial public uses including irrigation, w~tering of stocK, and 
dOQestie and power purposes. It serves a broad geographical area 

C?JC Sheet No. 747-W was filed Y~y 29, 1957. 
which cancelled it was :filed in 1.966. 

-2l-
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which b~s included ~ines, agric~ltu=~l l~nd$, ane sc~:tered c~~it1es. 
I: h~s been sold to anyone who is willing to c~ly with contractual 
and other =esr.rictions of the companies offering it for sale. There 
~s no q~es:ion :h~c a cocp3ny chat operates such a system is a public 
utility. (Miller :lnd tux Enterprise (1915) 169 Cal 4::'5; W1l1i:lt!'tSon v 
~ (lS24) 193 Cal 22; S. Edwards Assn. v CRC (1925) 196 Cal 62; 
?~bcock v Clarke (1931) 213 Cal 389; Yucaipa W2ter Comoany No.1 v 
~ (1960) 54 Cal 2c 823.) 

PGSE does not ars~e that it is not ~ public utility; it 
argues th~t it is a public utility which offers ~NO different 
kL~ds of service ~ihich are separate and distinct. !n other wordS, 
~'he::. ?vc.£ started to t:-cat so~e of the water whicn it W."lS supp;'ying 
to cO=\:'l.ities in Tuoluc.."'lc Cocnty, it ';'1az offc=i::.g a ne ....... and 
cifferent service to t~e comcuni:ics and it could define and l~it 

~he a:c~ to which t~is service w~s of:c:ed. 
?G&E's Iuolucne Water Sy~:em 
i~ dccicn:ed :0 public use. 

Although 1t is t=ue tbat the Coccission C."lnnoe =eg~late a 
utility which has not dedicated its service to the public or c~pel 
a utility to extend its service to ?rospeetive customers who reside 
ou:sicle of the .lre.: to which the water of the utility has bee" 
d.ed.ic3~ec. (AT&SF Rv. Co. v eRC (1916) 17; Cal 577; California W;tter 

anc Tel. Co., supra), ~he Supre~e Court of California has held ~ha~ 
dedica~ion's res~~aining power snoul~ no~ be ex~enc~d further ~han logic 
and ~rececent require. (Greyhounc Li~es, Inc. v C?UC (19o~) O~ ~al 

2d. 406.) ?..:.blic '..:.se can be foun:i by implication, sucn a.s acts in • ... hich 
1 . 1.('0 1" .. . , '" ,. 0.('0 ... ·n'" ~he utilit.y ho ds ~tse • out to s~pp y ~n~ puo~~c or a C.9 Zw ~ ~ ~ 

" 
1...... "'''l "'n'o a'" ly ('!uc"'~'!"')'" ~ .. /."."iI'!'!'" Cor.':~a.nv .i~o 1 pub ... ).c on e~ua ... errr.s ... o ... ~.... l"'p. _ ...... _0 ", ... ~- ... ., 

$"Jpr:il; C;tlif(')rni~ ~/;!t~r Anti 1'~1. Ce., ~'.l;"ra; Lukrawk~ v S";)ring Vallev 
'ii:J.":.(:!!" Co:-:-:n:ln"/ 0.915) 169 C.:)l 318.) 

• 
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Dedicati~n is defined by the class of people to wh~ service 
is offered, the nature of the service offeree, and the territory to 
~hich service is offe:ed. The Tuolumne ~ater Syst~m took its f~ 
in the middle of the Nineteenth Century. !t has for years supplied the 
w~ter needs of those people reachable by the ditch system. It has 
supplied water for mining, agricultural, and domestic purposes. !he 
system has not provided ~ater for a particuLar purpose, but: rather 

i: has offered water a~ a co==odity in itself, in the ~nner and 
quantity desired to be received .lnd used. (?i~~~·! a~il BO·tl~ v ::'.A. 

Gas and Electric Corp. (1914) 168 Cal l2; San te4r.dro v eRe (1920) 
183 c"l 229.) 

There sre a n~er of c~ses in ~hich large water systems, 
fl~es, ~nd treat~t plants supplied water for ~ variety of purpos~s, 
i!leluc.ing do::estic, mining, and agricultural. Ii.lese systems, like 
the ~uol~e Water System, were located in ~ing and agricultural 
areas interspersed with ::~ll tcr:..':S and co::cunities. Even :hough the 
~umber and ~ds of users varied~ these cases do :ot cake a 
eistinction be~~een the different $crvices provided except in ter=s 
of reasonable:less as eo 'Who pays for ...:hat. (8. Edwards, supra; 
Williamsan, supra; Yucaipa, supra; ~ild~e~h v Y.o~~~ci~o (1903) l;9 
Cal 22; B:lbeock, supra; S.'1n Jose "..la.ter Works, supra.) See also 
Mc:arl:J.:"',cl Te 1. Co. for a telephone company ~i'hich had a r~~l and 
u:-~n syste:t. One ease distinctly fo\:Cc that there were 'tnot fcur 
sep3rate ar.d distinct dedications" as the company maint~ined. 
(£1 'Oorlldo 'War.er Users Asnociation (1918) 15 CRe 681.) '!he CotClissio:l 

found that the predecessors of the El Dor-ado Wate~ Systec had :een 
engOlged in the business of sellirlog water to anyone who was will:Z:ng to 
abide by its regulations and contracts. !hough the kind of use 
changed, the system was doing only one thing, selling water for 
public use. The facts of that case ~re consistent with the facts 
surroundirl.g the TuolU1:Oe Water Sysee:l. These c.:l.ses have all fot:nd 

• thzt it w.:.s the sY$te:1 and the wste::s "j1ithin it which ...:ere dedie~t~d 
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~~s ~o: a :eas~r~ of Jeciica:ion. 
',,'as t.:l~ service ~ffered, tee ~\.:.prem~ (.;ourt indicated that the 
.... 0 ... -' "'5"" .. " c.. ....e '':-e 'wl .,Io .. _.,;! ... C •• CC' ... J. • q,t:. ...... :.ix o~ 

a~c boat transportatio~. ( -0'·· ... ;:.- ':la.c';o,:, e ::> _1t",J •• _.... .. __ v ?t:C 

(195;') ~l Cal 2d 354.) 
.. ,·--os~ o~ c.e~':"':"'", :' ..... I:' ... - ............. ~ 

se::-vice are:), the two ~<i:",.,is of service it ca.:'ls treate:' anc. t:.ntreatec. 
·,o/at.er, ?G&~ ... ril1 cavalierly s~ek to a'oa!'ldo:: a:: area ";0 which it 
::-:-e·,io'.:.sly c f~e,:,ec. ':'i tcn ',.;a ter when it fi::ds it to ?C&£' 5 eco!'lcrr.~c 

~·I;:'_f .. ;"'J ... ~ c r ... 
.. ... J '--·····0 .... , .... -,...;..::: C .. "';"'s ..... a, .. "'~"'ct'Jo ....... ;:. .... ··~ .. o~~ 0" ...... ~ .... .: ... 0 vr ...... _ J.~~u.. \.II •• .., t.>.... _ 'W ..... ;:' ..... tt' -., ... 'IflI~ ... • ""'-:-_ is tc 
.............. ...... ,... .. c •. r ... .:,...;... ~ ..... -~ ':0 ''''1' ,:. ... ;:.-;:..:. ..... "'''t:>''' • 'a·t:>r 0'" v>J._ ..... ·, o;J. ... O~ ..... ,. •• _ .................. v ... \:.;;.·f O ... _ ••• \,;. ... e ... I,0 ..... I • ... ~, •• 

4. J • ~ 

col:'ea~ic::. ':0 

cc::,:::u:lities a:lc. 

~a~e:- ~o people ~o~e t~a:: 50 ~ee~ 0
,:.,:. .... eXCf:':It ~cr '::~cse . . 

ac·"a' ~ y ,·s· .......... ~.~- 'ot:>':'o-~ ""'.- __ '-' _ •• Q 1Y9~ .. _ •• _.., cc::.st:"..:ctio::. o~ ~he 

':''.!C' h:.:::::.e ~/;a ':e:r: S7s~e::: is or'.e which has bee::. dedicat.ed t.o t.he 
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syst.e::s 

res~0~5e :0 Crciering ~aragra?h 6 are 
~arked a~d are also servec ~rc~ the d~t.ch 
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t.o 
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a~~ or will O~ in that a~ea 
'th~ ca:lals. 

regarcl~ss 

~xte~d. 

· ... ·i-:ni:'l .; se:-vice area is a questic:l 0; :-eascn8bleness ':0 be cec:"..:.ec. 
OJ ~he Co~~issic:'l 0:'. a case-oy-case review. 

, 
supra .. ) The li~i~ation o! new 

.... ~c:" c· .. ;.., - ... 0 ...... 1· S,.,...; 0" ca"" ....... C ... .; '0';" .... , ... .: 1 ..;... " .... c ...... , .. .; ...... • ~~ ,..e , v •• ':' \.t A ...... ~... ....1 r'- "'._ "'w ..... e ,-,'V ••• ..",7 _. At. ve .. J._ •• ~ 

Bdd:..~io:'lal :a:'lcis. 
( .. c ..... ~ ., ... ~, 0" - .. 
., .. ; I ,.I ","'w ,0:>, • ' ''' •• ~ ( .. c-.···)' "'1 '-"" C'" ~er~a~ ~c:-es ~a:er ~~s:e~ ~_IV f ~rU~ .~, 

-;er::issio!'l to aca:'lc.c!'l a ~art o~ :'.:.e service . . 
~ ...... e'"' .~ .. ""e'r_~ o'··!':'.v se ...... ·'ec.·, s' "'ce .......... .: - ............ ve,..,e ...... -a· ... "'t:' .;-.- -Q _.... '-'- J ~ tI .... \wi •• '; ... ,. ••••• 1V .. ! •• '¥ ". .. , '-'':'-.J ..... '-' 

a:lC :ess ~easible to c.elive~ water t~ the e:'ltire area. 
:;ore ces:.17 

:'his c.oes not 
~a:l :.hat the old. service area nas been re,laced. by a :'leW se:-vic~ 
ar~a.~ 01,:.:' :.hat. tn~ old se:"vice a:-~a hC1.S Oee:'l. :'l.8r:-owed a:"te:-, o~ 
C01.:.rse, a det.e~ci=at.ion .t.~at !c~~er users 

The ~:t3~~:-e a,:1d £x~en~ of ?G:!:'::. s ::1;t:!.~S i!! 
S1! ~·~1·!~~.~ ~r~ .. ~::-~a~,,~ci ~i -=.ch ~f~i~~~r t,c ~;arioug :t.:stc!':;~:-s 

·cco-";~", 1'\ .... _ •• 5 • "'c" ":"\ tljlllll\ I. f" . .0 ~ ~~ ~4 ~~ ~_ec an a ... ·' ....... 
.... ~ .... l·~ --ocppC,· ... .: ... co -... 0 s''''lOW .. · ...... to ~. f':.; ... ;: _~ ... e ..... 0-... :".·-.OH ..... c. ......... g !!:c.·e~-:.'·a~~, 
••• _.. ... ~.- y - •• 0 •• ... •• '" ..... - •• ~.... -r.:o 

O"'~l·C~P ... .. .. _.... • .... 'lit, ~ust, and reaso:acle s~rvice t.o its patrons 

, .. 

that ?C&B's 

_ts l~ck of an adequ8.te a::"o'.l:'lt. c;. · .... 3te:-
~ , . , 

SU?;~y !cr tn~ ex~stlng a~~ g:-OWl:g ~~e~s 
of :~S s~=Uvic-= ~:-~~, cc-.;.-:l~c. ·,.:i~::' a 
!ail't;rg t.c ~eve:c~ &dditlo:a: s1,:.~~1~e3 . . .. .. 
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'o.ItI_ w .... v'.... .. c;.t.. g'" :: • v ... .. ~ ~ ... '* -

a-~a o~"e"''''~''''''"J :>0" ,. .... C"-~,..··"I-··ra' __ , ... \1 .,...,...,"". ...., o.c., •• ""'''-' .... -.,-... .. 

"''''''''''0 r.:ps " w;,.,~ ... -"'e 'lIat.e- ~~ ,., .... ·/Jo,·s'y ~.I .. _:' ...... , ... _ •• v.* .. _t."I .",-1 ,. ~ .. 

...... ,.; ·.,. .... O··,l .... C"' •• .... e· ... g ,·st:>t" - ... ~ .... c· .... a~'·f ""0'" 
~ .... "- • .,. ... n···o ... ) ¥ .. ~. ~ _ .... !~ ....... ~ --" • • 

corr.esti: ~u~,oses, 'IIithc~t any p~og~~~ tc 
i:n::rove t.he quality c:." su,ply. 
rts im'Oosi'tio:. of bu:denso~e concit.iens en 
new applicants fo: service (ster.:.ing 
o:r:':1ci'0011 v fre=: i'ts OW';'l. ~ailur~ to in'lcro·.re 
~he s~~t.em·and.develop additi?nal su~piies), 
~"'c'''c.~''g .... t:>qul. ... ~ ... e ..... s "ha- ·"'ey "'',11 fo'" ••• -:-~ " •• , .... ..", ...... "" ~~ • • \1 \,I ••• ,,~.... -4 
c ~ ... · .. al ·-~ ... ov~~e~·e (~,·c~ ~'~'~g) -A -~~ o..:-.t.t •••• ;.""'.". ... i .... "";.:. Il10'''-''''' ... ~ ... ~....... ,,~. ,,~ ....... 
,;",~,~, S ... ': a"'- a"'~ "'rov': ~t:> ~ oca': s-o"'s-e • urw\o~ til"''' •• ,." •• "-.Itt# .... \.;._.. .. ..,. b • 

~ ~ 1ft .:- 1 _.;> o. v ... l,ooa ... '·01'· ....... ,.. i'A ....... y',.. we': "a .... ~ .. ~ .......... ~ wi"" ...... .. ;zt ... .,. -

sou ....... ct:>_ c·" ........ "' .... ~o"" p~,.~.~' <!' ""'0' .,_ ... .:!> ~,~ ........... S·J'~"~'" .. 1Vc,;. 1",/':.. ... • • v~.."J .,;;,} • ~ ........... ~ "d \it':"", J fIItJ \tI .... 6 

is thl? so'.:th :ork. 0:' tl'le Stanislaus Ri ve:o. 
.. '''''I~ ttl •• _ 5 5 .. ,.. +.. t • ~. .. . 5'" , vo acre-.ee ~yo~s .~se:vo~r, an~ t~en conveyea ~n t:e , 

7uolt;rr;n~ ca::.al 

~ ... c' ,..: ~ .... ~ ...... ~ ,.. ... _ ..... .; .. .; e sol' C ... ....a .... _u ........ u ... ".- ,..,e ......... """ ••• "'. '" wc •• o .. , ·a"'p~"c· .... fJ ... ~.,w "" •• , -po' '· ........ e .-.. ........ , 
Co : ''':'~, '0 !.~, , and Twain narte. The Stanislaus Xat.:'ona: Forest 

~he se:v:ce area a~ the present ti~e. 
....... . '- . Gocc.eno1.!gh, 

•... ""' ... ""..,.. 5'.1'5 ............ rp .... o.,.. .. o~ .""~-. 
1,(". "'-=. .I "'-=.,. .. ~ • '" ~... ... .... "'" '" • 
HC';"'C A ~C6'" ~ ~·~s·~"'-~~~ 4~e-~~"'~ ~~ -~~ ~ .• ~ .. c'!.~.~ ¥ ...... C .... fI IG,. C'- _ .......... I.,IO.If.'wr .... Q. __ .... '*" ... ~¢., ......... _ 0 ... ... 

o~ · .... ater deJ ive:-ec:!. to -:.he se:"\-ices ha.s occ'.:.~~ed, 
-p ... c"".: .... ,.. ~ ,...lII\x~·r.-· ..... .! ... W:Co"o"" •• ~." .... "" , .. ,...,1"\ ... c .... ·,-· .. ~ -.... t:1 .......... 9 1;'. • •• 11,," _ ........ f. _... .." , ~ ...... eo c.., c / "'" i;It. - "'= ". .. e tw' 

·~s del~vered to the se~ices. One :ajor ~actor 
in this inc:-ease was the amount of water 
delivered to Re-Sale Services, who receive 

11 Most of thcoe ~i~~~~~ we~e developed by gold mine~ to eonvey 
water for nya:aulic ~~ning Qper~~ions. 
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untreated water and after treatment, distribute it 
to their c~stomers. Other than Tuolumne County 
':la-:.er :):'5-:ric-:. ~\o. 1, :tost 0 f the Poe-Sale 
So::rv:!.ces inc:-~a.sed. in ::u:,:,.b~r and. ex-:.ent 
S ""'ce ~o6~ " •.. ..,'('. 

(1) gro~~h in the ?G&i service area has been 
&??arent ~cr =~n7 years; (2) he observed ~uring the period 19;) 
to :958 a ra-:ner stea~y buildin£ o~ :-ec:-~atio~al horr.esites; (3) 
starting i:. t~le 1900' s t!lere nas been an ex:reme trenll toward. tone 

~~ .... 0 ... 0 "'ous";"''''' .( ... "n'o on ... .; .... o ....... oa, a. ... ..... I;,; _ •• , ......... ... •• ,:;, _.. v _ ..... 'wi...... t;io., _, .. .... it, :'s sca-:.t.ereci; 
(~) -:.here has oeen extensive gro~~h in the varicus areas 

outside the tc'~ sys-:.ems. 
r.~e County's Overall ~cono~ic Jevelo?~e~t ?lan r~?orts 

t~~at :'ro::-: 19;3 -:.c 1968, count)~-..... iae, there was an average of 11 

~e ..... s~buivi$ions wit~ an aver~ge o~ iOC lots develo~eci 8nr.~a:ly, 
with ~ew resi~entisl starts a v(:> ........ ~.: ... ,.... ""s"! '! ...... ··~'1·.1 CV~ ... seve:". y~"'rs. .,- °0···0 .; .,,' .,; ..... ,.,.~.,,/... _Q 

The record. sho~'s th:3.~ there !'las also be~n, 
ar-ea. w::.:"ch Jo sncw '.:p az s~:c.ivisio!ls. 

cc ....... ,011.--~-y 0-................... .. 10C.;'4.1 '/later sys-:e~s ~xist withi~ tne a:"-ea. 
-:!'ley a.re ~or the ~ost 

""-c' ... a sPc,' r' .. ,..~ ':)r.~.:;o,'-:. :,,'-"'_.. .. .... ,..,... ~-.J_ 

but these sources ar~ "-.; ... .;-a.~ .;-.... ec··A ...... ''1 .· ....... o'~a'o":p ar:c.' c .... 'O ... ........ .w ... , ••• "-" ••• "''''' '-'_ •• ~__ .... , .. .V~ •• 

: ... a."; e"" 'a~ 0 " ......... "',.'-'" v... • 

S ' ..;, .;~. or'·' "i'"o~""'''' :.ia ... ~ ... S·,... ... ... 0 ... _.",) • 'wine .~ .. ....,. ....... ~ Iii ''';~_ y-.;,"'e ... . 
..iistr:'.'o'\;.te an ac.eqt:.ate supply 0:" ·..rate:- to ~eet the grc''''i::'lg ::'leecs 
0:. ... ':.;:e a:'"~a :'s, o! course, 0 ~ gre-? t ccncer::. to the res ic.er:::s .anci 
-:.he availability ci" a~ ad.equate 
exist:'ng er.d future eccno=y_ 

~olu~ne County's 1969 Cverall ~conc~ic 
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•. :.:. ... S1..!cn. ..... ate:- :;01.:.rce is ::0':. c:.evelcped. ct.:.r::'~g 
-... · .... e -... l·'~ ~O"'f""''''' ..... .: ... ~ .. c···s· ..... • ...... ; ~.~ .... e~a .. ec.' __ , '.' ;:, "' .... ;;t __ ...... "'*,1 -:l. •• ".. _~..., ... - \I 

..... .: .. c, ..... "" r~e'd.s w.;~, Ax ... e .... .:e ... ce a ... te .... ··y v'-- __ ••• e.;, _. ~ .... - - ;:t -- t. .,;) (;'1."-
·:,:.C'l· ....... , ... e ...... ":o"-e ... • .... e ... ··~-.: ... C" ........... .: .. c-· ... ase ..... _ •• t:i ..... ~ .. ~_ .... ! •• I.Jo" ,. ~;;''-''_W •• '''Q ..... Q •• ~ ... _'= 
~ ....... ~m ..... O-J'-A ... - • ... Pyo ... ·~ a"':r ":e'/A's "'A "-A .... "'." _.. 1",4,.. -' ••• ;,J., ,; •• , .... .",' • .,; _ .,.,;.-_ •• 4IIiIP ..., _ ,.. _ o. _ •.. .", 

atte~pt~::g tc reci.:.C~. 

County's ':I' ........... .; ... .. •• ,...otc ....... .:.,. 

cc>nc ~:..: d.es : 
.. ~;." .... .:. ca'" 'OA "'pe'" -~..,- -"c - .... t:>'!1- c ..... a .. i A"'''''es ••• ' ... .;,.WI •• ...i:;f,., •• ...- •• g.""' ... "I' <::_ ... to;''''' .......... 0 

CO ,.. r .... o .. • _ .... p "'AO"" P ....... -"0' •• ...... e , .. c·· ..... u C ... •••• ...'-" w •• ." y_ ' •• .". '.JJ. .~ ... '-4..... "'" "" .. ""'J" •• 
....... "'-0;" ~. :"plltA:"" i<:' t' ... p d .,.. S .. "' ... .- .. • v •• e 0 •• "", •• a .... c. ..., ... __ ., w !le ..... e· ""'. ' .... :; r--7 
·,.;:;. ... e- c'" aCel"!1;,l ... e ct.:.a i ~-v ane ct:.a··-';t~· • ... 0 ... -.,~ 

.. " \I. - t:: ... . ~. - - W J .. #0 •• '-',., J .. .. . .., .... 
•.. - ......... a"'- ~ c" ~"'-e'" I"f:\o·p.l0 ..... ,0...... C ........ e ot ""e-~-..WItJ.-: ~ ... .., •• ~Q\I --. -;_ v wi ;." .... :- •• ""'. •• ,"'." .... 

.. s ... ~~ AVA .... J~c-e .. s .. ~g -pl"!"~-e~t:> ...... ... ~ ....... :a'" ...... , \II.",., ~ ........ Q '-110_ .. _ wA .. ...".. __ ",_.", ... , .." •• 0"" .. I ••• 

"a"'e "'pcpssa-f '!-' ... e ...... "0 ' ............ pc'" ... , C!' O"'·.~ .... O ..... ·A ...... .., J:"tr. •• _ oJ *J";}--:"W "" .. ~ • ..,,;,,;_ ¥ .... ..J _".,,~ .... b·., •• .., 

::::-o~ tee ac.verse ei'i'~c-:s of !'lis o,;'~ :i.~'t;ici 
~st9""~-:erz t • 

• c co-c.' e: 'l1"li" .. C r. ... ... •• 0 ... C· 0 ~ ... ~ t!"o'" e'" .... l· ... -_ •• u w ••• '-" ..... ~ 

se'",'age ('NClste 

~,~~ .. ":,,,_, Of ~o-. ... ............ 0 ... -· .... ..,-t --..... J .., •• ~ ... -:'--J l""f;/I,- , ~nd so 

:J ':'":~e ;:::-~~ rece~tl,,/ ~.t:.thcrizec. ~ 7CWD !f2 ~c~d. ::'s~'..:.t? ') ~ ;3?, 000,0::::0 
tc c',,:,::,:·:, ~ r~g::'c:-.~.l se~'l;;lge cc:':ectio:\ ;1.!" • ..i disposal project to 
s~'!"ve t.:-.~ a.:ea. 
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~.' .... ~ a ................ ~- cc~·p ·0 t~~ .... Co ....... ·~ <"'s~o~ "c'" :"p'''' .... t:' ". ':; \.~ u.l.I'.. ¥ ... _ \ill ... '=' .. 6.1. ..... ..., - •• .. • • .. - ... ~ • 

se:-ies 
-~ .. ,.. .. c '" S~'·"'C!o "'lr, ... ..Ie~·· "'l- p. 
... ,_"'.. ~, Q '" v • ." ~l • c;A."'" ... ~.., \wI_ 

System. ~~inci~al cc~rse$ of action. . . 
?C&E would con~inue to divert Wa~er ~rom its Strawoe~ Reser
~or use in the Tuolumne Water System to supple:ent as required 

basic sou~ce of supply during the high use period of ~he year. 

:'.: .. s· ... _ w, 
, 01 

'10'),::Zi 

Seco~dly, ?G&E planned to 
~oreseeable water needs. 

ins~itute certain conservation ~ractices .. 
T:.'le selec-cec. piping o! ditche.s was among the 

practices chosen. These plans, according to ?C&E, would assure the . 
supply through at least 1985. ?C&E chose a general pla~ to ~intain 
~s much ~lexibilitv as ~ossible and to be able to ~ake advantage o! 

•• ~!"'. / 

options developing in the futurc.~ 

adequate an~ reliaole 
it has, 
ser':ice tl .'?ll of 

in t,he to',,":'1, syste:r.s 
th',:ate:-- . '" -:;le ~:. ~c;~ zy$te~:j • .... 

1'1. ... ~he seco:1d . . ;lear.lng, 
'f ... ':). S : ..... t,he stat-us q~o :-~:::a:.~s :l:e $;I::e - ,,.. other ..... 

be~n .J.ol~ tv 
11Ji 

c·· ...... c-,.,. ..... w..,J \;II j H • ...-; • .;j • 

. -..... 
... -

.. , , 
3:'C, :":":'lz;at-:.on 
":1r, ..... ;o. S "'Os·;" ~ 0'" 
- .............. ~.. .. 'ttl- ... 

Co~~is~io~ does not c~der PG~E :0 do ~nyt:~ing more tha~ it. is coing 
t.oday - ::: ·h'ill con~inu--= ~o serve "C:-~Clted ·11,3"Cer i:!. 'Che tO i.-.r:1, ::yst,e~ 

os :'t. :.ic~s tocay, and. it • .... il1 contin~l~ tc se~ve unt~e::lt~d. '"ate:- ;ro::: 
the ditc~ syste~s DS it does today. 
:C"~' ·0 c:~-"p. ...... 'O~-Pt': -,''Iter -;"-1"\""";"0"" -:...., 1,-,""\ ... ,." . ., ........ -~., t:J ... ~- .... .: ~ <;&;#-.#.., ... .., .. II .... 10,;1. _~w ............. Q. ~ ..... -~6 •• ..... \.1 "'110._ V .;J'1...IIIII;' ... '=' ij'_~ .... ;),,:.v_ce 

f"o / 
-I 
.o.J 

.., ( .... ,t' 
:;.;;;..; 
~ ~ /1 
~ 

"'0- . -:,.., 

to ~~.;. ·,e:--:.' ~a,'~ ~~~ 
its !~o:';::~:1e 

,... ,'" ..: ~ ~ s· s .. -'- ......... "J ... e;;). 
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~Pg~~~J~g ~ ... ~ O" .. ~ tJ _ ••• _....... w t.r. - ..... cP1~,..,-~o~ •. 'p • ~~_ ... O""'. ~., Y"i. have cc~sis~e~tly 
~~:c tha~ it is ~he duty o~ a r~gu1a~e~ ~uolic utili~j tc ~ur~ish 
ade~uat.e !'aci::','~ies a::.ci service · .. :ith;':l its service ar~a. 

( .. 0· ... \ 
, ... ;.01 :5 

"'':)'" 5""· 'w' .... w ... _ 

;"S 'I'l~s held 1.:':. S~cra.:r.en-=-c 7~11ev ~:je5-: Si.i~ C~nal Co. 

eae 253: 
"'r:c.e duty .. -o£ a public utility 'to make such. 
i~~rove~e:':.ts a~j exte:':.sio~s as are reasc!':.aoly 
~ecessa~/ to give a~e~uate servic~ to the 
cO~~:litj it is constructed to serve is sc 
clearly established as to =ake a c:tation c~ 
authorities sur,lusag~." 
':"eai!'l in Cri:'":'"i!'\ '1 Svc:l:'l':or~ C~n.,on ~:jater Co. (1919) 17 

"C~pa-'v ."'0. -""s""'onsJ·o~·';"'·J ~s U"'o'" -:"e ,,-.;'! {-v - - ... --J '**.~ • '1W ~... .. ........ 'WJ. :."' •• "'.. ....\.; ..... ,.~. I 

tc provide a:. i:lcreased amount o!' water to its 
cons~ers su!~icie:lt to su~~ly tnem ade~uate 
service at all ti=es." •• 

?ac i;."'ic Greve ?Y;. (1921) 
: 9 ::;.:zc 646, we held: 

!<:t has bee:: the Corn.ission· s -:er:'!'.ane::.t .,01 ~c·.r -:hat. • • J 
""e o·· .... e .... oJ' a .... .: .. ':"1 ':s ...... s .... o ... s.:·o·,:) ~o"" .......... sc ... .,·o'·, 
"".. ..;.. M ... ..... "" ......... "" ... ...;:'..... J. ~ .. .. _ r;; 0:; •• C\ ... ~ 

gooc. ser'/ic~ anc. that f:-cr.: hi::: =t.:.st CO!'!le tile 
::.ecessa~J c3?ital for extension or rehabilitation 
O J' ... , "'n" " - ~_Q. .. \IIi. 

'ile placed ?G&E O!'l :."'.o'Cice regarding C1.i.:- pol:'cy · ..... ne:: i!'l 

~eci~:o::. No. 5J...Sle (195i) 55 CFUC 556 we said: 
"'-",\' ~ca"''''s c"··" 'S "'ot ",,,,,,pvpr , .; ... .;· ... d -" ... loA I'\.~'J:"" • •• fy w."",;...., ... ",fV .. _ , ... _.~ ..... '-"= ""'- \,1 •• _ 

sUPFlyi:lg o~ the 52 secc:'ld. ~eet new ,rc,vic.ed t:-.:-cugh 
its ditch systec. :t has 8:l oblisa-:ion.tc supply 
all the reasonable neecis of its custc~ers fer ·~ter. 
-:."' tne ::-opulation of the a.re~. i::.cre::Jsoes s1.:,!'ticie::.tly, 
it · .. rill ·oe reouired tc i:':lo.:-r~·/e its su~"::'17 c~ ~ ... ater. 
~,.~ ,.,..; _~_ ~ ... .,.,.~ .... , I\' ....:: ~ .. .!.... oil, ~... .......... ~ ~ 
.1- ...... 6 ......... 0 .. _ ..... "/, eve •• n ..... w, .. eCi,1..:.-.. e l ...... c .... cv ...... e 

~ • <It.. I • 0lIl :,,:,:o:-e storage .:.ac:. ... lt:.es ~( assu:-e a~ ac.e~uat.e s\.:.?'O.y 
c'i.:.ri!'lg ci:-y years · .... he~ t.l'le ~'~ll 52 seco!'ld .:'eet. !'rlight. 
~o· 'OA ~v"'~~~'o'~ -~-o"~~ t~e ~~-c'n ~q~-e~ .~ .. "" ':;; <.'\ .:0. .......... _ ....... "'/!;H •• ... .. ", OJ.;"'''' •••• • •• 
011;,...:~,., 0 .... -hp "'·''''-'':'''''St:l ':¥,·'C~4''''': tlArrwp~/t!>- a"''': o·rIIIt • ... e V_.N ....... _ ,=,,~ •• _ •• _ •••• _.0:;_, •• ;.; __ .. , ..... • "" •• 
~ecessit.7.~t au~horiz~~g st.ill higher ra~es t.o ccver 
.... '""p .... p, 'pve - .... - ..... ~ C"s-o"'Co~C' 1'0 .... t~,f'! ""I"'p~e~-...."1/, ~ ..., ___ w - .., ... c;.I.w ....... -... ...... ..,.-w, ........ _ 1' .......... *tI, 
...... o\.:.lc. proe!'e: tl". c-.;r-:ai:i. son:e· .... hat thei:- \.:.se o~ ·,.;ater 
S "'ou1": .. · ... ,:)"'co "'p a"'1 ....... s"a' ., v ;~f y .... arc " ... ... 'W ..... tIiP _ Itt,!.. •• I./l10-.,,,,,, \r4 -.J ....... J '.;' 'J. 
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passec si~ce we ~oi~~~e O~~ ~c . 
...... 
.. \,0,;1 

-p~"'ons':· ... .;., .; .. ';ps ., ... !t·::"s .... 6e .... o ... sp ....... s a""'a'J $ "'~~ ... to ';"'<",':s" __ ..J;: • • "" ...... v~_ •• 1.J"'"Jww .'Wi;!:'." _ -..IoC ~"J w_..,.. • ... tJ ... ..., 

ccnS1':'::'.e:-s aSSU:T'e t.~e ourden of i=.?!"'ovi:lg it.s Nineteenth 
?G&E s~o~!ci a~~ounce wne~he~ cr ~O~ i~ is 

u~ility obligat.ion and o:-i~g , "/ 
of the T~entie~ Cent~~.~ 

i~s wate~ 

S .. ~~- ... .:...,.... ..'~ 
:: .;,J ... e... ... ..... c ..... e 

?~~i~ has ::l. d'':'~1 tc expand. i~s se:-vice to 
:n~~":. ~:-.e ne~..is o~ it.s s~:-vice a~ea . 

.... e-r'o .... ""1.., ... ce J:'I ... .. .,4oQo •• 
.... . .. service 

is ~o~ a~ ~ssu~ in this case. 

-:'0 

.:. ..... 
i:;.~rove . 
serves • 

se:-":ice 

3~~ every innabitar:.t is enti-:.leci to :-e~scnc'o:'e ~.:':.d 
. •• • .'.. +-. ... ' • , j ~c.ec;~ate se:-Vlce s\:.o~ect to ... ::.e c.e~anc.s 0 ...... ne pUO .. lC, tne cos~ 

Ut.ili~"1 Cc. (l965) "1 ....... ,.. 2~" ..,'~c 
o~ ~~U~ 00 a~ ~o" 

't~ .... he ",ps ...... ,:. ~-.: ........ e-a~ a .... pas 0;' -.a"'~ I." _ •• ~ ........ '-' \;1 •• _ p-",;; •• ;: ...... _ ._J ...... y c. 
~ali~o:-r:.ia's ci~ies and ~C~T.s have ceve:~=eci 
~ ... a ~,. .., ... az"" .... c.· - ......... e.... ~ ... so"'P .... '1 aces ,..,.l~O-...... ..ct ...... ~,.. u~..... . .... ..... ','- ~ 

;~·'1·~~o~~ 11.~'~ ~AvA'o..,ea· at ~·c ... ·a ~{~·a ... ce .--.. ...... ..w ........ v _ ..... __ ._ ...... ~... --.., "" ~. 

:::-o':r. C:"l~ a:lo~!le::- t,:-.a.~ r.\.!~ero',:,s c~:-ti:-ic:;rces 
nave :-.ad. ~o 'o~ issv.e<='. ::':. ~c::e s1.:.cn sitt.:.a.~io::s 

:: ?G~£ coes ~ot wish ~c ass~~~ 

r~ C~~ se~k ~~~=iss~o~ 
( ;.,. I'" ... ;..: -. ':''0 ,... W" _:c .. G: .. CA~ 'I ..... 1.11) ... 

.. 0 ~ .... '" ...... /"I .. ~ .. <:: s'" <! ... -
\wo ~"wJf:l •• ·",.* • • ..1,,- J"'~"'~"". 

(1920) 103 C 145.) 

is 

" '- " :t C~~ ~~:: its systec (with Commission authorization). 
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... ·"'\e .... Q "'-Q e"'o" ........ C" .,. ... o-e .... s "'0 "'a.~ ~ta'; ~ ..... *' ~ 0._..,. •• oIIIte;".. ~...,..., ...... \.I "" ••• • •• 

... ·""-S'" c'a"'s "t';~ .; ... ~, .~..c ....... ",,-oL'Qss';o"'a' C\ ..... \J _ ~ .. .. .I.._""'j N"w •• :'_ ... .." ..... .-

·,,'at.~r '"crks ,erscn::.el in charge and. acie~t.:.at.e 
!\1.nc.s for such ad.c.itions and. oett.ezor.'!e::.ts as 
oeco~e necessa:j~, but c.\.:.e t.o t~e order in 
"N::':'ch s'.lbdi visic::.s have been cre2.t.ed, it. 
has ~~~~ened t~at t.he c\.:.stc:ers ar~ divi~ed .. 
a=ong a nu~oer of s~al1 utilities wr.ic~ de not. 
have ac.equate funds for a first class utility 
service. The situation ~\.:.st descri~ed is 
~::.ciesirable and the Co=:.issio~ prorcses tc 
avoid it "Nherever ~hat is possible." 
?G&~'s reluct.ance t.o i::lprove its 

c:'aetic :rag~entatio::. cf the service area. 
~·~S··~- ~as -.. ~s,,_~~~,~ ':-) ,,'=..... '::::... .'='-

~~e record shews t.hat there now exist 
.... ..... ?:.&3's service area of which :~ 

::os-c .. ~ •.. _ ': '=. ..,nan .. .... "'v''''g · .. "'w .... - .. ' , 00 c\:.st.o r.:ers. 

s" .... -~ v -'''''e..... :'~-,J "" • .L ..... ~ 

':'he record. also 

with e~ough water to sutPly 

::ea:-ly 40 ·"'ate:-

,,,,:os.; .... .;,.,.. ~c .... - ~- ···e ... 

a~d 'oec~p.:.se t.ne centract.t:2.l re~uireme~t.s !o:- resale c\:.stc:r.ers 
~-""O~Q~ ~1 ~~~~ a .... p ~o ~,.e-o'·s _ ••• ;:- ... ~...... • ~..J.... • _ ¥ ........., 

~ct. cperat.e i~ an econo:ically efficient =a~ner. 
:!'l order t~ obviate ;\:.rt.her uncontrolled ~:-ol i£'e:oation 0 f 

·· ... ,:occ ... c ... , c"" "~"'e- -" .... vQ .. rors a'" c.' .. to..... • •. 41;''' ~_ nc;lt\if ~ ,.",-",. -J .... 

O .... - ...... s.;O ... _ '" ~.'c;\..... .. .... 
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:~ is PG&ZTS public u~ility du~y (Cener~l Order No. l03, 
to p=ovice the followir.g: 

Standards of Service 
trl. Quality of Water. 

Ita. Gene:l:al.. Any utility serving water for h\mmn 
consumption or for domes~ic uses shall provide 
water t~t is wholesome, potable, to no way 
haroful or dangerous to health and, insofar as 
practicable, free from objectionable odors, taste, 
color and turbidity.. Any utility supplying water 
for human consumption shall hold or make 
~pplication for a permit as provided by the 
Health and Safety Code of the State of California, 
and $hall comply with the laws and regulations 
of the state or local Department of Public F~alth. 
It is not intended that any rule contsined in 
this paragraph II 1 shall supersede or conflict 
with an applic~ble regulation of the State Dep~t
~ent of Public Health. A cocpliancc by a utility 

.... :ith the regulations of the S1:a.t:e Depart'cent of 
Public Health on a particular subject matter 
shall constitute a compliance with such of these 
rules as relate to the same subject catter except 
as otherwise orde~ee by the Cocmi$sion. 

"b. Water Supply. In the absence of comparable 
re~uir~~ents of the State Departme:: of ~blic 
Health, the following general rules shall apply: 
(1) Source. Water supplied by any utility 

shall be: 

(a) Oot~~ed from a source free from 
pollution; or obtained froQ a source 
adequately purified by natural agencies; 
or adequate~y prot~cted by artificial 
t~eatment. 

(b) Froe a source reasonably adequate to 
provide a continuous supply of wa~er .. 

(c) Of such quality as to meet the Unitec 
States Public Health Service Drinking 
Water Stz.nd.::x.rds." 
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A PG&E witness testifieo t~t PG&E supplies oitch water 
so~ely for agricultural and irrigation purposes. 

!he provisions of Chapter 7, ~lifornia Health and Safety 
Section 4010, state ~ part: 

" •.. 'Furnish ano supply', as used in this chapter, 
is used in its no~l and natural meaning, and 
sJ:-..all be definec to include furnishing or supplying 
water to two or core places of hu=3n habitation 
where s~id places are connected by an integrated pipe 
system and operated by the supplier. 'Furnish and 
supply' sr~ll be defined not to include furnishing 
or supplying water in a r"..l.ral area from an 
i:rigation canal systec, if the owner or operator 
0: such irrigation canal systec has notified in 
writing a user or supplier that such water is 
~~treated and is being furnished or supplied 
solely for agricultur~l ~urposes, to either of 
the follO"w"lng: 

r'l. A user where the user receives the water, by 
. pipe or otherwise, directly from the irrigation 

canal system • 
"2. A supplier who owns or operates an i..~tegrated 

pipe system where such supplier receives the 
water, by pipe or oeherNise, directly from 
such irrigation canal sys:e~. 

"'Irrigation canal systetl' as used in this section, 
shall be defined as a syste!:l. or water conveyance 
facilities, including pipes, tunnels, ca~ls, . 
conduits, pucpL~g plants, and rel~:ed facilities, 
operated to fu~ish or supply water for agricul~urcl 
purposes where a substantial portion of such 
facility is open and directly accessible to the 
atmosphere. I' 
Section 4010.1 states: 

"In areas where the service rendered by ~ person is 
pri=arily agricultural and doocstic service is only 
i."'lciciental thereto, the provisions of this c1:-.apeer 

. shall not apply except in specific areas in which 
the State Depa=t~cr.t of Health has found L~ its 
application to be neces~a=y for the protection of 
the public health ~nd has given written notice 
thereof to the person iurnishing or supplying water 
• ..'I.. " ~n .... e area. •.• 
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~o ~1~~~ (with some retirement of the ditch). However, in reality, .. 
~eplacing a leaky ditch which loses much wa~er th.-ough evaporation 
·~th a pipe is not a major addition as meant in the tariff. Such 
~eplaeement is nothing more than overdue maintenance of plant. 
This Opinion in Conte~ ·~th Prior Related 
Commission O"Oi~ions and Orders 

The evidenti~l record in this proceeding ~~d the cireum
stances we consider are to a material degree different from those 
unde~lyi~g Decisions Nos. S442S and 84795 (Order Denying Rehearing), 
issued YJ.ay 13 and August 12, 1975, respectively, in Appli'cation 
No. 55059. That proceeding involved a request of' PG&E to abandon 
a small portion of'its ditch system in the Tuol'l.l:llne area; -the 
Supreme Court denied a petition for ·~t of review on ~hose decisions 
on April 22, 1976. By those decisions we found "It is unreasonable 
to ~e~ui~e PG&E to provide treated water service from the closed 
pipeline to the entire service area of' the portion of the ditch syst~ 
which is to be abandoned". (:inding No .. 9, Decision No. 8442$.) 
However, in ~hat proceeding we considered the dedication 
and service ~erritory question with respect to PO&E's Tuolumne 
operations for a 1i:ni ted po:"tion of PC&E's system. Th.e :r-acord·. before 
uS is more extensively developed ~~d addresses the entire situation 
a~d dilemma posed by PG&E's existing practices. We review the 
evidence and positions of the pa.-ties ~owing that 75-$5 perce~t 
of Tuolumne Cou.~ty's population lives i~ the area pote~tia11y a!!ected 
by ~his opinion, keeping in ::nind the r..istory of PG&3' s syst.em (see 
pages 4-5 he~ei~) and the ~ocioeccnomic changes -that have evolved 
in Tuolumne County. In that context the testimony prescribed by 
~he Co~ty's Health Department regarding the difficulties having 
adequate potable water service provided under the existing arrange
::lent heightens O'.i.r awareness, as we r~view this matter, that 
al though Tuolum.."'le County has changed and is changing PG&E. is 
not evolving by matching adequate utility se=vice to the 
needs of ~esidents. Most of the water delivered by PG&E's ditch 
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system is destined for residential use, unlike 75-100 years ago; 
this situation has evolved ~adually and it cannot be ignored. A 
public utility, as a benefit going along with its exclusive franchise 
to serve, has an obligation to evolve and reasonably tailor its 
services to the needsof the public it serves; in that respect a 
utility and those in the ~ea who depend on and benefit from its 
service are in a symbiotic relationship. Based on this evidentiary 
~ecord and reviewing the broader issue, in a narrow Sense We find 
contra.-y to our dete~nation in Decision No. $~~2S, but ~ore 
~portantly ~e reach a conclusion that more soundly ~~~ equitably· 
resolves what has been a festering dilemma now ripe for a compre
henSive resolution. 
Has ?G&E waived the right to eniorce its contractual 
sto~a~e ~eouirement with its resale ~~stomers? 

The record shows that the Tuolumne Water System is reacr~ng 
capacity, that PG&E is making no efforts to supply additional water 
for the needs of a groWing community, and that major losses of 
water ~~d cOStS of maintenance exist because of the nature ot the 
e~~hen ditch system. 

In recent years, water supplied from Lyons Reservoir has 
not been su!ficient to cover the needs ot the system during peak 
periods. Water has been drawn from the Strawberry Reservoir wr~ch 
is not part of the Tuolumne'Water System. PO&! has no legal right to 
divert this ~~ter for domestic use in the Tuolumne area. PC&E 
protects itself from liability for damage if third parties with 
prior rights appropriate the water by including a provision to that 
effect in its cont~acts. Even if the system is piped, there is 
evicence that by 19S5 there will not be enough water to supply t~e 
needs of the community. The time to pl~~ additional storage facilities 
and to ootain future water rights which appear to be available is 
before the nee~ arises. PG&E is required to provide an amo~~t of 
~ater sufficient to supply the area ·Nith adequate water Service ~~d to 
enlarge its existing facilities and develop additional water to 
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reasonably carry-out its obligations as a public utility (Griffin v 
-~ Svcamore Canvon (1919) 17 CRC 521; Clark v He~osa Beach, supra; 

Enllel v' Her..:-v (1962) 59 CPUC 457) .. 

~ 

The record is also clear that the open ditch system results 
i~ increased :aintenance costs ~~d increased water losses. In a 
sys~em which it appears is reaching capacity, it is reasonable to 
require the utility to do all it can to reduce losses and i:ll:prove 
the facilities to make them more efficient (Mordecai v Madera Canal 
and Irr. Co., supra; James A. Murray (1913) 2 CRC 464)" 

PG&E plans, unless other~se ordered, to conserve water 
through two measures: (1) requiring its resale to pay for 
installation of sufficient ditch piping to recover the water applied 
for, ~~d (2) providing storage for peaking purposes. There is no 
question that these conditions are extremely oneroUS for the purchaser. 

PG&'E's plan thus requires it to do very little to plan 
for the future. Although the above contractual requirements are 
valid between the pa.~ies, the Commission has the authority to revieW 
the contracts ~~d regulations of the utility to determine if they 
are reasonable and just (Bayshore Park (1942) 44 CRC 74; Traber v 
~ (1920) 1$3 Cal 304). 

It is the Commission's policy, expressed in Annlic~tion of 
Monterev ~~d Pacific Grove Rv., supra: 

" ••• ,the o..-rner of a utility is responsible for 
reasonably good service and tr~t from him must 
come the necessary capital for extension or 
rehabili tation of p1a..."'lt .. " 
Only in extraordina.-y circumstances, where the det~-ment 

to the utility a.."ld its existing C"J.stomers ·tlould be such as to make 
it. £air to ask new customers t.o pay for all or part of the necessary 
e:tt.ension or increase in machinery, can the utility ask the C'Ilstome:
to pay £or capital expenditures. (Lukr~wka v Snrin~ Valley Water Co .. , 
supra; Clark v Hermosa Besch, supra; Doolev v ?eonl~s Water Co. 
(1913) 3 CRe 94$; Butler v PG&E (1913) 3 CRC 94$.) 

?G&E, as part of its te~s ~"ld conditior~ of providing 
resale water service, requires resale customers to r~ve storage. 

~ The miniz't..'O amount of storage required. is presently 14 days. Thi~ 
condition has been required to create an emergency supply of water 
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'o~ :-ec.'.:.cec. 
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cus':o:::er. ':'he a:::ot:.!'l': c~ storage has oeerl negotia'ole o\:.':t the 
, ~ . 

re~'J:..re:::ent c.: sto:'age !laS not. nesale water a~~licants ~ave alwo"s • • .I 

''''I~t:- ... "'e"" ~ ""ef. "0 ". _ .. .; ..... ..... wi.. .. -.;.t.: . .".. ... 'ttl _ lJ. •••• "-",,,1 expected. 
:~o ..... ever, ?C&E has usee. t~e "honor sys-:e:::ff in the 

"'~s" ...... ; · ... ~s ..... 'd';"e' ::-0;, ... r.1 •• C,! ..... ..0... au .... c. ....... e s ,...;· ... .;ec.' \J.. pe.., ... .. s':tora~e in ':the field. 

'" '~-..:---exl. ............ g 

"""e '· ... '0 ... "'f"J' -es~' t:> u.......... .....~ .. J. ~.... •• •• _ .. 

~o:- i:$ to't,~ ~yzte:::z ...... hich arc suppl ied by tee, c.i toc::' s'Jz'tem and t.here-

p:'o'oler.:s • 

er.:e r ee:1.cies. 
..Io,~-,:. 
"", ....... .. 

~he Ezti:ated Ca~ital !nvest~ent Necessa~ 
- - ... _.. ...", ",'., "--f-' ~.r~'tA"" Svst~m .0 ~ot .. "O.o:re ,-,~.e J..1.,;O .... ~ ...... :,.. •• ...:. ....... -

'T'.... ...; ve e ... • "e c,·.; .... ec· · ... ,.re.: .. ';e ,:."''''e''-ia',!y .... e sys ... e::'t ... ~pro rn......" ..... ....... .......... _oJ..., ...... --
-:.hat. ~eco:-.:e:.c.ec. by Te','ro it2 (E.xhi'oit. 61). ':'C~,'lD #2 esti:.ates ~!le 
i~ves~=en-:. ~e~ui:ee -:0 co:plete these moc.i~ica-:.ions a~e i~prove=ent,s 

(described ea:lier in this opi."lion) "Houle. be about $:30 ::i1lio:'1 over 
a 5-ye.l:" ,eriod.. The closest ~lan ?C&E ~resentec., with an ~"lve~tcent . . 

Plan 3., ·,.,hich would tot.al ab01.1t S52. S rnillion. 

\'::'1ile cons-:ruction costs a~e dii'i'ic-.:.:!:c to est.i::nte, it is a"o",ja:e::.t .... 
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depreciation expense when setting rates and will realize a 
~easonable ra~e of return on the undepreciated capital investment 
that is in its ~lant account or rate base. . . 
Bnviro~ental Issues 

We are directing PG&E to prepare its plans !or ~oeitieation 
of its exist~g ditch system so that they meet with the approval 
of the California Depa.-t:ent of Fish and Game. TAis ·d.ill insure 
nO ~ results to fish below the ;,OOO-toot elevation. 

Witn respect to the motion that an EL~ be prepared 
~d.e by Ms. Tina Deatsch, we believe the reconstruction ot 
?G&£'s existing utility facilities falls within ~he area of 
categorically exempt projects (see Rule l7.1 (m)(A)l). Accordingly, 
her ootion is denied • 
.... d.. 1:>':;' :In :"'''''lgs o ... act 

1. Section 2709 of the ?ublic Utilit.ies Code allows 
the Commission to order a water cor~rat1on to file with the . 
Comcission a statement in writing d~f~nin~ and describing 
the lands and territory to be supplied. by 'the corporation with 
water. 

2. Ordering Paragraph 5 of Decision No. 51...818 dated 
April 9, 1957, required ?G&E to file a map d.e~ineatL~g all 
t~e ditches of the Tuoluc:e Water Syste: and all the various 
tracts of land. and territory served. by the system. 

;. ?C&E filed such a :nap (Zx.."Ubit 14 to this proceedi.:'lg). 
4. ?C&E ?laced upon suc::. ::ap withot:.t equivocat.ion or 

~eservation a solid line enclOSing an area which is clearly 
labelec. "boundary ot water service area If • 

5. Orde~ing Pa~agraph 6 of DeciSion No. 54818 dated 
April 9, 1957 required PC&E to file a map describing the town 
systecs and the variot:.s tracts of land and territor-/ served 
.. ~. oy .. \01. 

6. ?C&.E filed such a ::oap • 
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7. The town sys~em is wi~hin the perime~er of the 
a:ea labeled "boU!lciary o! water service area" 1::. E:Qibi~ 14, 

'Che :nap i"iled in response ':0 Ordering Paragraph ;, and is 

served froe the ditches which form the basis of ~he Tuolumne 
Wa'te!'" Sj"ste:n. 

S. ?Ci&E presently serves the cOIlll:.':.nities of Itd-Wuk Village, 

Confidence, Sierra Village, and Sugar ?~~e. These cocmunities 
are o~tside of the territory enclosed within tne area depic~ed 
on zx...ubit 14. 

9. ?G&E's water sys~em "HaS developed in ~he early 18;0's 
to supply gold miners. 

10. Subsequen'tly 'tAe water system 'NaS converted to an 
agricultural and do:estic system. 

11. There is 0:0.11 one 3-acre cox::mercial agricultural 
custo~er presently using ·~ter. 

12. Today, PG&E's water system is a domestic water 
system supplying water for human consumption. 

1:3 • A1 though the kind 0 £ use to • ..... hiCll the water 
has been put has changed, ~he Tuolumne Water System has 
oeen dedicated to one general enterprise, the selling of 
'Na'ter for public use • 
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~:':d dis-:i:.c,: d.edications, 'o'.:.t are ,a:-'t c: 'the Tuolv.mne ·wa't.er System's 
obligation to supply the amount and kind of water needed oy the 
customers or its service area. 

'~' ... -e- 5ys" pm ~ ... ; .~o. v ~ \ttl ..... , t;A. ... \.a. 

.. . 
~O. 

:,..-~. ':' -~ • ~""...I - wa- ........ su"' .... ly too- -"e to'·-'.l-P "''=. .. 0,.1 •• 'IwI.. ". ...... '" . ., . . ' 

potable wa-:er 'to s~~,ly 

, .. , "Ill __ be 
"' .. p .... 5 "' .... 0 .. ..,··e ... "'c _.; .... ·c ...... ~~se ~ .• ·ne <.:!'! ..... ~ ..... ~" • .:> ., .!" ,.". - ... ,=,!'I. ...., ...<;\ - - - .., ~." ...... " 

s~,;.dl cf i~s 

?ce.:E: :-'a,s been :-el1.1cta:::: to :':.1;,:-o',e i-:z ·,.,.~ .. :.e:- s1s ':e::. 

~c ..... ?C .. s.:.:: has allowed. :':-ag::entcl.':.ion 0 ~ its ·..,a-:e:- se:-vice area. 
20. T:-:.e '!\!olurnne Wat.er Syst.e~ as it exists t.oday is :"eac~i=.g 

;~:-~its ~xcessive loss cf ·~ter. a~d is a nealt.h hazarc. 
22. ?C&'s does not have adeo ..... at.e st.c:-a.S~ £'a,cili-:.ies. 

2:3. a .......... 0 ... 0- "'~fS"'P-" "c ... ,.., ~ cp .; ..... ... ........ ..:' j v...... "'" ~. ~ _ _ .. - "".:J 

d:37 Z) is 
.. ,. 
"'-
~·fl"l'-O"" 
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28. If Lyons Reservoir was modified so it woul~ act as 
a sedimentation basin and the ditch syste~ extending therefrom 
was piped, the 'Nater supply would be capable of supplying 
potable water to users of the system. 

29. A study of whether all potable water should be 
~etered is required before the Commission can order metering. 
C¢nclusio:'ls of Law 

1. In conformity 'Nith Section II A(4) of Ceneral 
C:-~er No. 96-A PC&E should. file a ser"/ice area map "..rhich 
inclu~es all the lands and territorl set forth in ~~ibit 14 
plus the co~~unities of Mi-Wuk Village, Confidence, Sierra Village, 
and Sugar Pine, an~ any additions or retirements of public 
utility water service facilities occurring since its last 
filing with "the Commission • 

2. It is PC&E's duty to improve its water system 
including, but not limited to, provid~g adequate potable water, 
adequate storage, and piping of its ditches. 

3. PG&E should iQmediately supply potable water to the 
east Sonora area. 

4. ?G&E's requirement that an applicant for service pay 
for the cost of ditch piping should be eliminated. 

5. PG&E should ~ed.iately prepare and implement a 
pl~~ to ~odify Lyons Reservoir so that it ~.ll act as a 
sedimentation basin capable of supplying potable water. 

6. ?C&E should i=mediately prepare and i~lement a plan to 
pipe the ditch system emanating from Lyons Reservoir. 

7. The modification o! Lyo~s Reservoir so it would. act 
as a sedi:::e:'ltation basin is within the classes of projects which 
the Secretary tor Resources has execpted from the EIR requirements 
of CEQ!. (Rule l7.l(m)(A)1, 2 and (3)l.) 
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8. The piping of the ditch system emanating from 
Lyo~s Reservoir is within the classes o£ projects, which the 
Secretary for Resources has exempted from the ErR requirements 
of CEQA. (Rule li.1(h)(A)1, 2 and. (B)l.) 

FINAL ORDER 

!'1' IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific Gas and Electric ~mpany (PG&E) shall file 

with this Commission on or before the etrecti'l~ date of this 
order, four copies of a comprehensive =ap drawn to an indicated 
scale not smaller than 2,000 feet to the inch which ~p shall 
be identical to the map which is Exhibit 14 in this proceedi~, 
plus the con:munities of Mi-Wuk Village, Coni'id,ence, Sierra Village, 
and Sugar Pine. The filed. map shall clearly sh,ow the bound.aries 
of the service area an~ shall henceforth be referred to as 
PG&Z's service area map for i~s Tuolumne Water Syste~ 

2. PG&E shall .. ..,ithin sixty days from the effective 
date of this order: 

a. Prepare a plan to modi1"y Lyons Reservoir 
so it "Hill act as a sedimentation 
basin capable of supplying potable 
water. 

b. Prepare a plan to pipe the existing 
dit~ systeo emanati~g froe the 
Lyons Reservoir consistent with the 
requirements of this order. 

c. 'Serve the above-ordered. plans on 
all appearances to this proceeding, 
Ser7e a copy on the Commission'S 
Hyd.raulic Branch, and. submit one copy 
to the Docket Office for filing as a 
compliance riling in t~~s proceeding. 

3· Upon filing the plans ~eqai~ed above i~ Orderi~g 
Paragraph 2, PG&E shall expediti~usly undert~ke and initiate 
construc~ion o! the !acilities ~equirecl • 
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1.... PG&E shall prepare a study on the desirabilit.y of 
?~ovid~g metered water service, addreSSing the criteria set 
!crt.b. in Section 781 of the Public Utilities Code, within 
one hu.~dred eighty days after the effective date of this order, 
servi~g and filing the study as set forth in above Ordering 
?aragraph 2.c. The issue of whether or not metering shall 
be instituted, within the re~uirements of Section 781, Will 
be considered in the general rate proceeding following the 
completion of the facility improvements and modifications 
o~dered herein. 

5. ?G&E's plans for piping the existing ditch system 
meet ·~th t.he approval of the Califo~a Department of 

Fish al'ld Game.: 
6. ?C-&E shall, withi.":. sixty days of the effective date 

of this order, file rules conce~ing the supplying of potable 
water to its entire service area. Such ~les shall L~clude; 

a. An assurance that PG&E ~.ll promptly 
provide potable water to areas which 
are adjacent to its present.ly treated 
areas. 

b. A provision t.hat. PC&E will promptly 
e~end outside of the area if 
requested to by' the appropriate 
g~vernment agency provided that the 
territo~J co~ists of a cohesive 
~nit, that it includes a total area 
logically to be se~ved by the necessa~f 
special transmission ~~d pu:ping and 
storage a~angements, and that 
satisfactory a.-rangements are ~de to 
finance s'Oecial facilities • .. 

c. PC&E shall withdraw and cancel all 
tariff schedules which refer to ~ntreated 
or unpotable ~..rat,er. 

7. Except by further Commission order, in accordance with 
Section 2710 of the Public Utilit.ies Code, PC&E's Tuolucne Wate~ 
System shall not supply water within or without its service area 

~ to any public utility water corporation, cutual water comp~~y, 
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:unici~a1 corporation, public district, or any other water pu%"/eyor 
not supplying water as of the ei"i"ecti"/e c:.ate of this orc.er. 

8. The motion that an Environmental I:npact Reporc be 
prepared :ade in this proceeding by MS. T~ Deatsch is denied. 

9. Proceedings in Application No. 54199 are hereby 
ter:ni::.ated. 

The ef'f'ective date of this order shall be thirty d.ays 
after the date hereof. 

Dated Janua.~ 4, 1980, at San Francisco, California. 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

2~lic Utilities Co~~izsion 
State 0: C~li:o~ni~ 
St~te Building 
350 :I.c.;:'i:cte= St. 
San r~~ncisco, CA. 94115 

J~~u~~y 22, 1980 

f· '.' " 
" '. 
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Th¢ T~ol~l~c Co~nty Board 0: Sup¢=visors expresses thei~ 
a?preci~tion :o~ the O?po::-tu~ity to co~~ent on you::- Application 
~o. ~S, regarding the exte~t 0: the ? C. & Z's obligation to 
se=ve pot~blc water ~n Tuolumne County. 

Zven though we at the Boa=d unde=stand the desirability of 
serving ~hiz enti=e are3 with potable wate=, we a::-c also pain
fully aware 0: the ,conse~ucnces ::-ega::-ding excessive expense to 
the consumers and the loss of irrigation water. We feel that it 
,,. ~ ...... ~, ... .., .. , •• ~ "h"" " cO .......... O .... .; ... ..,. b' ... ~ .... cl-.cAl. ··,:"~"',;,.bv "'hL'> co~" "0 _~ •• h!:"\;,; .. __ ..... v""" ,..."",_ (.\ •• ~!"'_ ...... t.:I"", 4,::: .~ ....... \..1..; f'tI .... '-!_~ ~ ""'.,.. .., ... "-

~he conzu:ne~ remains at a rate somewhere i~ the $20.00 per ~o~th 
r.lr.gc. :: is obvio\.!s th.:l.t if all 0: the proposed imp=ove:r.e~tz 
~rc u~derta%en, thi~ can never happ~n. 

!~ :hc P. G. S E's own ?ozi:ion =epor~, e~~ccl 1970 to 1985, 
:hey give a list 0: proposec i~9rovements to the ditch syste~, 
which ~asic.:I.lly mea~$ s~a=ting at ~~e lower end 0: the syztem 
~nd piping towards :yons O~m on a s:eady long range pr09ram. We 
-A~'~N~ -~~~ w~~, ~o" Sh~'~ ~o-~~'e w~-~~ ~o ~" o~ 0"" ~eo?'e' ,.,"-;~ __ .. ,- ......... .., _ .... _.* '- ..-_ V"IW ;:' ...... __ ~ ... ~...... ~_... .. '-_.~ __ , 

however, it would certainly ma~e the necczs.:I.ry water available 
to existing water companies. ~his would allow a large po=tion 
o .. t: "':"c ,..~ .. ,;"",,'tu""· "s"'~s "'0 .... o ..... ~ ......... ·"",·v· ... 1."'. ., .... ,." .... ...... '-'-., __ 'lw'R_ ... "".1. ... ~_ ... "w ... _ •• " .. ~ .., ... ,. _ .... ":) ,\j\,6 .... ~ .... 

.... l-,~..-~ .., .... "" cl"> ........ ~~ · .... ,." ... ··.:'v ....... .;1 .. _·"- ...... '" .,..; 0'''' CO ....... 'j ••• \;!.t.:: ~ ... ~ _ ...... -. ....... • 6~i.,.Io"~ ..... -.t ...... .. ... ~J t; .... \:;.)...., _:1. u. ... .... w I 

East Sonor~ in ?a:tic~l~r, ~n~~ ~hc p~ c. ~ E. muz~ se=v~ wi~h 
treat~d water i~ a~ approved distri~utio~ :ys~c~. Areas such as 
:hiz a:a the exccction ~ne not the r~le ~n Tuolu~nc Coun~v ancl 
.... ,,~ ....... ~ cc"'s~dr.,"''''';~ ~n,..';':""'::"'" ,./ ..... ~c<:'· ........... , ... ," 0': ~---o··,·"' .. ·e ...... .:o ,.~IIjo6._ ... -'_ ...... ~ .... ~ ..... •• _ .. v.1IIIII ......... _60. i:J~ _"t<J~." ........ ,..I. w ..... "...,..,7 

shocl~ be o~ie for bv the :esi~~nts of :h~·im=roved·area ~s 00-..... ,. .. 
pose6 to gen~rtll di:ch :~?ai: ~~d i~?rovQme~ts which m~st be zh~rce 
~y .:111. 
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?ublic u~ili~ies Co~~izsion 
Jan~~:y 22, 1980 
Pag~ 2 

. , 

!: is ou=' feeling ~at if t~e P. c. & E. we~~ forced to 
zubmit a plan such az the on~ th~y have ~lrcady written, it 
would :o~cc them to ~dhere to ~ re~sonablc timet~ble for piping 
our ditches on ~ Uwor~t fi=st~ b~ziz. 

~hc citizens of Tuolumne County could enjoy an ~eequate 
water sup?ly without incurring horrendoU5 r~~c increases. One 
short look ~t the ~veragc income in'~uolumne County makes it 
cle~: th~t che citi:ens simply cannot ~f:ord SSO.OO pcr month 
~atcr rates, much less S80.00 ?e~ month. We realize that we 
'.II'i11 ?ro.c~bly be forced into the S20.00, pc:, month r.:.t.c, but any 
ste?s ~bove ~hat will cause un~ccc?tablc ha~dshi?s to our people. 

Other steps th~t would hel~ :uolum~c County would be to 
~mend Cener~l Order 103 to allo~ lowe~ fire flo~s for rural 
counties. This can ~c justified because we have an ordinance 
which does not ~llow a building over 35' high. :f possible, 
the ? G. & Z. could utilize zo~e grant money to offset some 
0: these costs. 

~opin9 this helps you some i~ your difficult clccision, 
we :emain, 

Sincerely yours, 

~. oL4~.airma~ 
Tuolu~nc County Board 0: 
Sl.!?~:,viscrs 

':':C:elc 
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PUBLIC UTItI'!'!ZS COMMISSION OF TEZ S':ATE OF CAL!FOP.NIA 

State Building 
350 McAllist~~ St~eet 
San Fra:.cisco, CA 9 U02 
Janua..-y 4., 19S0 

TO: '!'uOL~ COUNTY BO.!..?"!) O'S SOPERV!SORS Morn 
;LL A??SA~~C~S !N APPLICATION NO. 54199 

?Z: ??..oPOSED ?E?0:t'! OF A!M!~'!s!?...A.!rV".:: LA'rIr 
JUDG::: Jo:rn R.. GII.L.A...\TDs?..s ON A?P!.!CAT!ON 
NO. ;~199 (?:iASE ?3 .:.X',L'£NT OF ?G&.::' S 
OBLIGATION TO S~RVE TREATZD ?OT;3L~ 
\\T.A,'l'}:;? !~ TUOL~ COUNTY) 

-. , , 
~f't. ,..,.. 
I .... ~ I 

.''I11III.1 

The Co==ission ~as pen~ing be!ore it a p~o~osed ~ecision 
t!:oat wo'.:.lc. req'..:.i~e ?ac~ic Gas a..~d :::"ectrlc Co::pa::.y tpGP...:E) to 
u~g~ade its ,water se=vice in Tuol~~e County, a..~ ~he Co==ission 
is conce~ed t~at the residents o! T~olu:ne Cc~ty ~de~tand 
!~ly "ll::'at t.he coets o! t.bis i::lprove:lent wou::..e be. Accordingly, 
t.~e Co==ission i::.~tes yo~ attention to the enclosed :ate=ials, 
and wou:.c. we1co:le yo-.;:: co=?e:lts on tl"lEQ bei"o~e J a:o::.:.a.."'7 24" 19$0. 

The proposec. deciSion, based on lengthy he~-inss and 
the sub:issio~ o! ~etailed ~ate~ials, was ?~e?are~ by Ac-;nis~~~ive 
La .... : Ju~ge J oh:l R. Gillanc.e:-s a.."'lCo was ~eco=e::ldec. -:'0 the !u.ll 
Co~~ssio~ by Co~ssio::le~ ?~chzrd D. G~avelle. At i-:.s co:!e~e::lce 
O~ ~ove~oe~ 30, 1979 the Co~~ssion a~~~ove~ issuance o~ this 
?~opose~ Repo~. ~-

The ~~o~osed decisio~ ~i~c.s that PC&E ·~ll be ~equi~ed 
~o :ake ca~i~ai e~endi~u:es o~ $30-$52.8 ~llion to ~p~ade i~s 
:'a:il:'::ies ~ to sell~ t:-eatec. ~'ater in areas ::l0""" se:-fec. ;,y a c:.:. tch 
s~ste:. ~~e~ the ~~o~osec. decision 'c~e be!ore the Co~ssion 
0: Nove:oe:- ;0, 1979,-the heac. o~ the Co~ssio~'s acco~ti:g and 
a~cliting ~i·risiO::l (?eve::l~e ?e~~recents Division) co::.tended that 
the p:-oposec. ~ecision would 1eac. to ~accepta~17 ~gh :-ates ~or 
?GCE:' s wate~ cus-:.o:.e::"S. Ee notee that the CO:lpa::.y !las a pe::ldi::lg 
a~,:licatio=. (No. ;8631) that • .... ou!c. ~~~ct Tuolt7-::le C"..:.sto::e:-s, i:l 
w~lch PG&E seeks a ~ate i=.c~ease ~o~ water se~ice o! 236 pe~cent. 
~e est~ated that t.he ciecisio=. p~oposed oy ALJ Gillande~ could, 
~de~ certain ci~cu:st~ces, res~t in rates rising l,~06 ~e~ee::lt, 
'!A .... " " .... wo'" d .... ea: ... 10. ...... ~ "'.""'-'=I~'" -0 ... • .... '· .. '!..~" .. '!.. .... ~ S "'O·.J ·S'~ .... 10 .. '.oJ ... , ....... tII ......... • ..,._.g,., _ Q,~._ Vio:;)w ~ -"'.-J ..J .. ___ \J~w.~ _ ...... ""'" ....... \.a 

:-ise to aoo~t SSO .. 
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ALJ Cillanders does not a~ee ·~~h this assessment, 
contending t::-.a.t new C'Ustor:ers to be added to the system 'Will greatly 
:-educe the cost i:::.pact, and ~hat ::ainte:;.ance e~enses ... dll not be 
as b:.gb. as tl'le Reve:;.ue Re<;:uir~ents Division has estimated .. 

;~l t~ee do~ents--the proposed decision, the financial 
oojectio:::lS to it,' and the ~ebuttal by ALJ'Gill~der3--are enclosed. 
3ecause tbe Co~ssion wishes to resolve t~s ~atter ~rQCptlY7 your 
co~ents ~e re~uested by Janua.-y 24, 1980. 

·~r:1.tten CO::::lents ::ay be sub:i tted by all i:;.te:-ested pa:ties. 
?:-ope:-ly !iled Exceptions and Replies to ZXceptions ~~ll be placed 
in the ~o~al !ile in accordance with Rule SO of the Coccission's 
~U:es of Practice ~~d'?rocedure, w~ch is sum::arized as follows: 

Exce~tions: Any p~y of :-eco:-d, in the above 
?roceee~:;.g ::ay file with the Co==ission, not 
lat.er tha=. Janua."'7 24, 1980, an original and 
12 copies of exceptio:s to the Proposed Eepo:-t, 
senc.:.ng a co~y to each party a:o.d !iling .... '1 th the 
Com~~ssion a certi!ica~e of service. Exceptions 
shall oe specii"ic, ar.d sh:?.ll "oe s~ated a:.d nu::l"oerec. 
se?~atelj. 3xceptions to ~actual findings shall 
specify the po~io:s of the record :-elied upon, 
~ci shall p=opose substitute f~nd~~gs or p~opose 
additio~al fin~i~gs ~~th supporti~g ~easo:s .. 
Exeep~ions to co~clusio~s shall cite sta~utory 
~rovisions or ~~nci~al autho~ties ~elied u~on and shall ~~o~ose subs~itute co~cl~ions or . 
addi~iona1· co~clusions .. 

Re~lies ~o ~y-e~~~ions: Ee~lies :ay ~e se:ved and 
!ilea ~~~~~ l~ cays ~ter service of exce~tions. 

.. 

~oweve:-, as ~he Co~issio~ deSires to receive the co~~~s 
~~~ exceptio~s of those i~ Tuol~e Co~t7 po~e~tiallj a!!ected by 
t~e ?ro?osed ?e?o~, ~y in~eres~ed paw-ty QaV sub~t exceptio:s 
~d re~lies ~o exce~tio~s (as ou~lined above) 0:- othe~~~se sub::i~ 
~~itte~ co==en~s. Note: Only p~operlj filed Z~eeptio~s a:d Replies 
to ZXce~tions will be ~laced i~ ~he Co==issio~'s !o~al !11e o! 
pleac.i=.gs i~ this ::atte:-; letter3 'Will be placed in ~he proteeC!.ng's 
co~esponde~ce !ile. 

. . 


